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The authorfoundsomeearthquakes
of differentcharacterwhich
occasionally
occurredin our country.They are noticedby their
particulartypeshowingin the seismograms
and givingriseto an
abnormaldistributionof seismicintensity.The depthsof these
earthquakeswere estimatedto be over 300 km, by the time
observations
of seismic
waves.... This is a surprising
resultcomparingwith the formerlyconceived
shallowearthquakes.

Kiyoo Wadati (1902-1995) [Wadati,1928,p. 162]
At the two marginsof a downgoinglithosphere,the olivine -->
spineltransitionis sorapidthat deeppenetrationof olivineinto
the spinelfield,whichis requiredto generatedeep-focusearthquakes,becomesimpossible.However, at the cold interior of
the downgoingslab, metastableolivine can penetrate very
deeplyinto the spinelfield.

Roger Burns(1937-1994) [Sungand Bums, 1976a,p. 25]

Abstract. Earth'sdeepestearthquakes
occurasa population in subductingor previouslysubductedlithosphereat depthsrangingfrom about325 to 690 km. This
depth interval closelybrackets the mantle transition
zone, characterizedby rapid seismicvelocity increases
resultingfrom the transformationof upper mantle mineralsto higher-pressure
phases.Deep earthquakesthus
provide the primary direct evidencefor subductionof
the lithosphereto these depthsand allow us to investigate the deep thermal, thermodynamic,and mechanical
ferment

inside slabs. Numerical

simulations

of reaction

rates show that the olivine --> spinel transformation
shouldbe kineticallyhinderedin old, coldslabsdescending into the transitionzone.Thuswedge-shaped
zonesof
metastableperidotiteprobablypersistto depthsof more
than 600 km. Laboratory deformation experimentson
some metastableminerals display a shear instability
calledtransformationalfaulting.This instabilityinvolves
suddenfailure by localizedsuperplasticityin thin shear
zones where the metastable

host mineral

transforms

to a

denser,finer-grainedphase.Hence in cold slabs,such
faulting is expectedfor the polymorphicreactionsin
which olivine transformsto the spinel structure and
clinoenstatite

transforms

to ilmenite.

It is thus natural to

in the approximatedepth rangeof the mantle transition
zone, where mineralsin downgoingslabsshouldtransform to spinelandilmenitestructures.
The onsetof deep
shocks at about 325 km is consistent with the onset of

metastabilitynear the equilibriumphaseboundaryin the
slab. Even if a slab penetratesinto the lower mantle,
earthquakesshould cease at depths near 700 km, becausethe seismogenic
phasetransformationsin the slab
are completedor can no longeroccur.Substantialmetastabilityis expectedonly in old, cold slabs,consistent
with the observedrestriction of deep earthquakesto
those settings.Earthquakesshouldbe restrictedto the
cold coresof slabs,as in any model in which the seismicity is temperaturecontrolled,via the distributionof
metastability.However, the geometriesof recent large
deep earthquakesposea challengefor any suchmodels.
Transformationalfaulting may give insight into why
deep shockslack appreciableaftershocksand why their
sourcecharacteristics,
includingfocal mechanismsindicating localizedshearfailure rather than implosivedeformation, are so similar to those of shallow earth-

quakes.Finally,metastablephasechangesin slabswould
producean internal sourceof stressin additionto those
due to the weight of the sinking slab. Such internal
stressesmay explain the occurrenceof earthquakesin
portions of lithospherewhich have foundered to the
bottom of the transition zone and/or are detached from

subductingslabs.Metastabilityin downgoingslabscould
have considerablegeodynamicsignificance.Metastable
wedgeswould reduce the negative buoyancyof slabs,
decreasethe drivingforce for subduction,and influence
the stateof stressin slabs.Heat releasedby metastable
phasechangeswould raisetemperatureswithin slabsand
facilitatethe transformationof spinelto the lower mantle mineralassemblage,
causingslabsto equilibratemore
rapidlywith the ambientmantle and thus contributeto
the cessationof deep seismicity.Becausewedgeformation shouldoccuronly for fast subductingslabs,it may
act as a "parachute"and contributeto regulatingplate
speeds.Wedgeformationwouldalsohaveconsequences
for mantle evolutionbecausethe densityof a slabstag-

hypothesizethat deep earthquakesresultfrom transformationalfaultingin metastableperidotitewedgeswithin
cold slabs.This considerationof the mineralogicalstates nated near the bottom of the transition zone would
of slabsaugmentsthe traditionallargelythermalview of increaseas it heats up and the wedge transformsto
slab processesand explainssomepreviouslyenigmatic denserspinel,favoringthe subsequent
sinkingof the slab
slabfeatures.It explainswhy deep seismicityoccursonly into the lower mantle.
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1988;vanderHilst et al., 1991;Taoand O'Connell,1993].
Deep earthquakesthusprovideimportantconstraints
on
Definitionsof technicaltermsand mineral namesmay the downgoinglimbs of the mantle convectionsystem
be found in the glossaryat the end of this paper.
where oceaniclithospherereturns to the deep mantle
[e.g.,Peltier,1989].
That deep earthquakesare restrictedto downgoing
1.1. Global Deep EarthquakeSetting
Greater interest in deep earthquakeshas recently slabsimpliesmore about slabsthan simplythat they are
been stimulatedby the occurrenceof the exceptionally colder than normal mantle. Seismic failure in slabs is
largeJune9, 1994,earthquake635 km beneathnorthern surprising,becausedeep earthquakesoccurat depthsas
Bolivia. It was the largestdeep earthquakein the mod- great as 690 km where pressuresapproach24 GPa and
ern instrumentalrecord with seismicmagnitudeof 8.2 temperaturesmay be 500ø-700øC.Becauselaboratory
andseismic
moment
of 2.7x 1028
dyncm[Dziewonski
et experimentssuggestthat such conditionsshouldfavor
al., 1995] (Table 1). Deep earthquakesoccur in very aseismic ductile deformation rather than brittle failure
restricted environments, in contrast to shallow earth- [e.g.,Griggs,1972;Kirby,1987;Kirbyet al., 1991;Bumley
quakeswhich,althoughlocalizedmostlyat plate bound- et al., 1991], it hasbeen unclearhow deep earthquakes
aries,are distributedover muchof Earth'ssurface(Fig- can occur at all.
ure 1). Deep earthquakestypicallyoccur in dipping,
A crucialobservationbearingon this questionis that
planarbandsknownasWadati-Benioffzones,whichcan deepseismicityis not only restrictedto downgoingslabs,
extendto nearly700 km depth.Explaininghow andwhy it is restrictedto the 300-350 to 690 km depth range
suchshocksoccuris a classicproblemof geophysics
[e.g., withinthem (Figure2a). This depthrangecloselybrackGriggs and Handin, 1960; Griggs and Baker, 1968; ets the mantle transitionzone, definedby rapid seismic
Frohlich,1987a,1989;Kirbye! al., 1991;Green,1994].
velocity increasesat approximately410 and 660 km,
whichseparatesthe upperfrom the lower mantles(Figure 2b) [e.g.,Bina, 1991].Thesevelocitydiscontinuities
1.2. Deep Earthquakes
and Slabs
With the discoveryof plate tectonics,it was recog- are presumedto correspondto the near-equilibrium
nized that Wadati-Benioff
zones mark locations where
phaseboundariesseparatingthe primary upper mantle
slabsof oceaniclithospheresink into the deep mantle. minerals (olivine (a-phase) and pyroxenes)from the
Althoughdeepearthquakesrepresentonlya few percent densermineralsin the transitionzone ([• phase(modiof globalseismicactivity,estimatedfrom either numbers fied spinel),•/phase (spinel),majoritegarnet,stishovite,
of earthquakesor seismicmoments,they are important and/orilmenite)and thosein the lowermantle(perovsbecausethey providedirect informationabout the sub- kitesandmagnesiowtistite,
a Mg-Fe oxide)[Akaogietal.,
ductinglithosphere.Their occurrencesupportsthermal 1989;Katsuraand Ito, 1989].
It is thus natural to considerthat deep earthquakes
modelsshowingthat slabssubductrapidlycomparedto
the time needed for heat conducted from the surroundare somehowassociated
with phasechangesoccurringas
ing mantle to warm them up and thus shouldremain peridotite in the subductingslab passesthrough the
colder, denser, and stronger than "normal" mantle transitionzone [Griggs,1954;Isackset al., 1968;Vaisnys
1989].Becauseslabsare
[Orowan, 1965; McKenzie, 1969; Minear and Toks6z, andPilbeam,1976;Kostoglodov,
1970;Griggs,1972].Consequently,slabstransmitseismic muchcolderthan their surroundings
and reactionrates
waves faster and with less attenuation
than the surare expectedto be sluggish,Sungand Bums [1976a,b]
roundingmantle [Utsu, 1967, 1971; Oliver and Isacks, proposedthat in the coldestparts of fast subducting
1967; Isacks et al., 1968; Mitronovas and Isacks, 1971; slabsthe phasetransformationratesmay not keep pace
Sleep, 1973; Jordan, 1977; Creagerand Jordan, 1986; with the slabdescentrate. Hence a wedge-shaped
region
Cormier, 1989], making it possibleto derive detailed of metastableolivinewould extendconsiderablydeeper
mapsof slabsby seismicmethodsand to showthat deep in the slab than the 410-km depth of the equilibrium
earthquakesoccurwithin them [e.g.,van derHilst et al., transitionof olivine to spineloutsidethe slab (Figure
1991;Fukaoetal., 1992](Plate 1). The focalmechanisms 2c). This hypothesisis supportedby recent theoretical
of deep earthquakes,which generally show downdip and experimentalresults,which showthat the reaction
compression,
suggested
that negativethermal buoyancy would be kinetically hindered in the cold interiors of
of slabsprovidesa major sourceof stresswithin them somesubductingslabs[Rubleand Ross,1994].
The idea that deep earthquakesresultfrom metasta[e.g., Isacks and Molnar, 1971; Richter, 1979; Davies,
1980;Worteland Flaar, 1988;Vassiliouand Hager, 1988] ble mantle phase changeswas previouslyrejected beand is the primary force driving plate motions [e.g., causedeep earthquakefocal mechanismsgenerallyinForsythand Uyeda, 1975]. The concentrationof deep dicatefaulting (i.e., localizedshearfailure) rather than
earthquakesnear 600 km depth,their focalmechanisms, the implosivedeformation expectedfor bulk transforand resultsfrom seismictomographyall suggestthat mation to denserphases[e.g.,Sykes,1968;Kawakatsu,
slabs encounter resistance to their descent into the lower
1991]. In the last decade,however,laboratoryexperimantle and, consequently,often deform at depth [e.g., ments have shown that under metastable conditions,
Isacks et al., 1968; Giardini and Woodhouse,1986; Bevis, somemineralspartially transformto denserphasesby a
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TABLE 1. The 10 Largest (for Which SeismicMoment Has Been Well Determined) Deep Earthquakes Sorted by Decreasing
Seismic Moment at Depths >400 km, 1921-1994

Rank

Date

Depth,a
km

Region

Moment,
dyn cm

Reference

Aftershock
Moments,C %

1

June9, 1994

NW Bolivia

636

2.7 x 1028

i

2

July31, 1970

southern
Colombia

648

2.0 x 1028

2

0.6

0

3/4

Jan. 17, 1922

Peru-Colombia

637

7.1 X 1027

3

ND

3/4
5
6b

March29, 1954
Sept.29, 1973
Aug.15, 1963

southern
Spain
Seaof Japan
Peru-Bolivia

626
574
570

7.1X 1027
6.8X 1027
4.2 X 1027

4
5
2, 6

0
-'•0
0

7b

Nov. 9, 1963

Peru-Brazil

571

3.2 X 1027

6

0

8
9

March9, 1994
July26, 1958

Tonga-Fiji
Peru-Bolivia,
SouthAmerica

562
600

2.8 X 1027
2.6X 1027

1
6

1.3
0

10

Dec. 18, 1921

Peru-Colombia

628

1.5 X 1027

3

ND

References:1, Harvard CMT [Dziewonski
et al., 1995];2, GilbertandDziewonski[1975];3, Okal andBina [1994](event10 maybe considered
a foreshockto event3; no otherwell-locateddeepearthquakes
hasoccurredsubsequently
in regionof their hypocenters);
4, ChungandKanamori
[1976];5, Furumotoand Fukao [1976];and 6, Huang et al. [1994].
aKirbyet al. [1995a]and unpublisheddepthsfrom the hypocentercatalogueof E. R. Engdahl.

bThelargeSouthAmericanshocks
of August19,1961anddoubletof August31, 1961arenotincluded
because
of uncertainties
in inverting
theirseismograms
for moment
tensor.
Theyareroughly
comparable
in sizeto thetwo1963deepevents
beneath
SouthAmerica(3 to 5 x 1027
dyn cm).
CRatioof the sumof the seismicmomentsof well-locatedaftershocks
detectedat teleseismic
distances(>25 ø) and the momentof the main
shock.This ratio is expressed
as a percentage.ND indicatesthat no aftershocks
were detected,but that high detectionthresholdsexistedat the
time.

localization of transformation
and strain into thin shear
volume changeforms a thin, weak shearzone and rapzonescalled transformationalfaults [Kirby,1987; Green idly releases large shear strains. This mechanism reand Burnley,1989;Kirbyet al., 1991;Burnleyet al., 1991]. movesthe principal objectionto a phase-changeorigin
Hence a phase transformationinvolving only a small of deepearthquakesbecausethe radiatedseismicenergy
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Figure 1. Global epicenter distributionfor 1977-1991, taken from the Harvard centroid moment tensor
(CMT) catalogue[Dziewonski
et al., 1995].(a) Shallowearthquakes
(depths<50 km). (b) Deep earthquakes
(depthsgreaterthan 300 km). Open circlesshowthe 13 largestdeepeventsfrom 1954to 1994with seismic

moments
greaterthan1027dyncm(excluding
twocomplex
1961shocks
beneath
SouthAmerica(Table1)).
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Figure2. Globalvariationsin deepseismicity,
seismicvelocity,and mineralogywith depth.(a) Earthquake

numbers
in 20-km-depth
intervals
overthetimeperiodfrom1964to 1991.(b) Seismic
velocities,
VpandVs,
from globalvelocitymodeliasp91[Kennettand Engdahl,1991].(c) Schematicdiagramof the mineralogyin a
subducting
slab.Pv and Mw denoteperovskiteand magnesiowdstite
[afterKirbyet al., 1991].
results from shear across a transformational fault, consistent with the observed focal mechanisms.

1.3. MetastabilityHypothesis
In thispaperwe reviewand expandon the hypothesis
that deep earthquakesoccurby transformationalfaulting in regionsof metastablemantleperidotite.We focus
on this hypothesisbecauselaboratory results suggest
that thesechangesof state shouldoccurmetastablyin
descending
lithosphereand that transformationalfaulting should result. We will show that this hypothesis
makes testable predictionsthat are in good general
agreementwith manyobservedpropertiesof deepearthquakes.In particular,only the coldestslabshave metastablewedgesextendinginto the transitionzone, and

hence deep earthquakesare restrictedto depthscorrespondingto the transitionzonein suchslabs,asobserved
[Kirbyet al., 1991].
Thesepredictionsresultfrom modelsof slabthermal
structureand reactionkineticsthat predict the presence
and extent of metastability.Transformationalfaulting
hasonly been observedin stronglyexothermicreactions
that are polymorphic.The best candidatesfor mantle
polymorphicreactionsare the transformationof olivine
to the spinelstructureand of clinoenstatiteto the ilmenite structure.The region of metastablereactionfor olivine, the mostabundantphase,beginsat the equilibrium
phase boundary between olivine and one of its highpressurepolymorphs,spinelor modifiedspinel(Figure
2c). The equilibrium olivine-spinelboundarymay be
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Figure3. Maximumdeepearthquakedepthsversuslatitudefor varioussubduction
zonescomparedto the expecteddepthranges
of mineral reactionsin slabs.Note that over half the examplesshownhere have maximumdepthsnear the bottom of the
transitionzone.Depthsfrom an unpublished
catalogueof relocatedhypocenters
(1954-1994)assembled
by E. A. Okal, E. R.
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12,
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elevated in cold slabs from 410 km in normal

mantle to

depths as shallowas 350 km becausethese transitions
are exothermic, therefore have positive Clapeyron
slopes,and hence occur at lower pressurefor lower
temperatures[Turcotteand Schubert,1971].
These reactions should not occur in the lower mantle

mineralogyfrom material at these depthsboth in the
remaining portions of the slab and outside the slab.
Deep earthquakesare significantbecausethey indicate
the presence of metastable regions, delineate their
boundaries, and characterize their deformation. Meta-

stableregions,in turn, differin temperature,density,and
becausespineland ilmenite are no longerstableat those mechanicalproperties from the rest of the slab and
depths,so olivineand clinoenstatiteshouldtransformto hencehave consequences
for slabdynamicsand evoluthe more complexmultiphaselower mantle assemblage tion.
dominatedby silicateperovskite.Thus metastablepolyLarge-scaleolivine metastabilitywould have major
morphic reactions should occur no deeper than the implicationsfor the mantleconvectionsystem[e.g.,Silmaximumdepth where spineland ilmenite are stablein ver et al., 1988; Peltier, 1989]. Although the simplest
the coldestpart of the slab(Figure3). That depth,about explanationfor the absenceof deep earthquakesin the
720 km, should be deeper than the approximately lower mantle (Figure 3) is that slabsdo not descendto
660-km depth outsideslabs,becausethe reactionsform- such depths, seismologicalobservationsindicate that
ing the lower mantle assemblage
havenegativeClapey- many do (e.g., Plates lc and ld and Jordan [1977],
ron slopes.Hence deepearthquakesshouldbe restricted CreagerandJordan[1984,1986],Fischeret al. [1988],van
to the depthrange350-720 km, essentiallyas observed. derHilst et al. [1991],Fukaoet al. [1992],Grand [1994],
In this view, the behaviorof a slabdepends,in part, Engdahl et al. [1995], Widiyantoroand van der Hilst
on its mineralogicalstate.We focushere on the region [1996]).Theseobservations
are consistent
with the cesof the slabcharacterizedby the presenceof metastable sationof deepearthquakesbeingcontrolledmineralogolivine and clinoenstatite.We define this regionby the ically rather than by slab termination. Moreover, the
wedge-shaped
boundariesboundingthe predictedpres- presenceof metastabilityreducesthe negativethermal
ence of metastableolivine, the primary mineral. The buoyancyof someslabs,with a varietyof consequences.
wedge exists at transition zone depths but differs in
The success
of the metastability
hypothesis
at explain-
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ing first-order features of deep seismicityhas encouraged us to explore it further. The hypothesisis sufficiently well formulated that we can use thermal and
kineticmodelsto testits implicationsin detail.Although
alternativehypotheseshave been offered,they seemto
us lesssuccessful
at explainingthe seismologicalobservationsand are presentlylessamenableto quantitative
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testing.
Henceweconcentrate
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pothesis,while brieflysummarizing
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2.1. Background
Becausedeep earthquakesoccuronly in subducting
slabs,which differ from their surroundingslargely by
beingcolder,low temperaturesseemessentialfor deep
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(Plate
2).Lowtemperatures
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m
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conditionsinsidethe slaband thoseoutsideshouldper-

mit a seismogenic
metastable
regionto form.We thereforeconsider
plausiblethermalstructures
for downgoing•

40o

slabs.

2.2. ThermalParameterConcept
Describingthe thermalstructurein the Earth is challenging becausetemperaturesat depth are not constrainedby direct observationsbut are insteadinferred
primarily from surfacetemperature,surfaceheat flow,
and assumedphysicalproperties.As a result,our ideas
are based on simple models,which are attractivebecausethe resultsare relativelyinsensitiveto their details.
Explorationof the metastabilityhypothesisrequires
estimatesof temperature and pressureinside slabs.A
simpleanalyticalmodel for subductionzones,basedon
the time requiredfor a slabof finite thicknessto heat up
by conductionas it subductsinto the hotter mantle
[McKenzie,1969],illustratesseveralkeyideas.Isotherms
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Plate 2. Thermal modelsapproximatingthe (a) Aleutian slab
and (b) Tonga slab.Thermokineticmodelingshowsthat the
youngerand slowersubductingslab(e.g., the Aleutian slab) is
hot enoughthat transformationof olivineto spinelkeepspace
with the descentrate and is completed(solid line) near the
equilibriumphaseboundary(dashedline). Deep earthquakes
should not occur in such a slab becausethe necessarymetastabilityconditionfor transformationalfaultingis not satisfied.
The older and faster subductingslab (e.g., Tonga) is colder,
such that kinetic hindrance prevents transformation from
within the slabare advecteddownward,reachinga max- keepingpace with the descentrate. Metastable olivine thus
imum depthproportionalto the productof the vertical persistsin a regiondefinedby a wedge-shaped
lowerboundary
descentrate (trench-normalconvergence
rate timesthe (solidline) and the equilibriumphaseboundaryaboveit. Deep
sine of the dip) and the squareof plate thickness.This earthquakescouldoccurinsidethe metastablewedgeprovided

formulation emphasizestemperature as a function of that slab
depth, rather than distancealongthe slabdip, because faulting.
mineral reactionratesdependon both temperatureand

stresses are sufficient

to activate

transformational

pressure.

The model makes two important predictions.First,
the time needed for a slab to equilibratewith the surroundingmantleis muchlongerthan the approximately
10 Myr required for it to reach 700 km depth where
earthquakescease. Second,for a cooling half-space
model, in which the thermally defined thicknessof the
subducting
lithosphereis proportionalto the squareroot
of its age asit entersthe trench,isothermsreacha depth
proportionalto the productof verticaldescentrate and
age, a quantityknown as the thermal parameter.
This conceptis useful for investigatingthe causeof

deepearthquakes,becausethe maximumdepthof earthquakesincreasesamongsubductionzonesas a function
of thermal parameter(Figure 4). Molnar et al. [1979]
proposedthat the maximumdepth of seismicityoccurs
at a critical potential temperature(temperaturereferencedto the mantleadiabaticgradient),abovewhichthe
slabis too weak to supportseismicfailure. This concept
hasbeenexpandeduponby Wonel[1982],Jarrard[1986],
and Worteland Vlaar [1988].
Although the thermal parameter is useful for comparingaveragetemperaturestructures
betweenslabs,its
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parameterfor the subducting
Nazcaplate basedon evidencethat the deep slabis older than the age at the
trench[Engebretson
and Kirby,1992].If deepearthquakeswere directlytemperaturelimited,their maximum
depthwould increasecontinuously
with thermalparameter.Instead,the maximumdepthsseemdividedinto
a groupwith thermalparameterlessthan about5000 km, whichdo not havedeepearthquakes,and a group
with higherthermalparameters,whichdo. This behavioris consistent
with the predictionsof the thermokinetic model discussed later.

interpretationin terms of a potential temperaturelimiting deepearthquakeshasseveralshortcomings.
Inspection of Figure 4 suggeststhat maximum earthquake
depth is a discontinuous,rather than continuous,function of thermal parameter [Kostoglodov,
1989;Kirby et
al., 1991]. Maximum depthsare divided into a group
with thermal parameter less than about 5000 km and
lacking earthquakesdeeper than 325 km and a group
with greater thermal parametersthat have earthquakes
with depthsof 500-690 km. Despite the scatter,both
groupsremain distinctfor reasonableestimatesof lithosphericage and plate velocity.Temperatureapparently
controlsmaximumearthquakedepthin a more complex
way than through a critical potential temperature.Another difficultyis that for olivine flow law parameters
determinedby laboratoryexperiments,slabsshouldbe
strong below the deepest earthquakes[Brodholtand
Stein, 1988].
The dichotomy between slabs having deep earthquakes and those that do not suggeststhat different
processes
control maximumearthquakedepthsin slabs
with thermal parameterslessor greaterthan about5000

km. We computethermal structurefor differentslabsin
order to test which, if any, are cold enoughthat largescalemetastabilityshouldoccur.

2.3. Representative
ThermalModels
We computethermal modelsusinga code originally
developedby N.H. Sleep,basedon a finite difference
algorithm [Toks6zet al., 1973] and widely used in slab
thermal modeling studies[e.g., Sleep, 1973; Hsui and
Toks6z, 1979, Helffrichet al., 1989]. The temperature
structure of the lithospherebefore subductionand the
thermal diffusivityare from the GDH1 thermal plate
model [Steinand Stein, 1992] in which the geotherm
reachessteadystateat an ageof about70 Myr. Hence in
sucha model the thermal structuredoesnot varygreatly
with age amongold slabs.
We used material parameterswithin the range typicallyusedin thermal modelingand thoughtto be appropriate for the upper mantle.Becausethe actualvaluesin
descendingslabsare not well constrained,we followed
common practice in using temperature- and pressureindependentvalues.Althoughthe modelingis done for
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SLABS
potential temperatures[McKenzie,1970], the effectsof 3. PHASE CHANGES IN SUBDUCTING
adiabaticheatingare relevantfor predictionof temperature-dependenteffectslike reactionkineticsor material 3.1. Background
strength.
We usean adiabatic
gradient
of 0.27øC
km-•.
Subductingslabscan be consideredas composedof
The temperatureat 400 km is 1532øC,and that at 655 km three layers:a 7-km-thickmaficcrust,underlainby a 25is 1600øCin normal mantle with this gradient [Ito and to 30-km-thicklayerof harzburgite(a peridotitecontainKatsura,1989].
ing enstatitein addition to the chief mineral olivine),
Plate 2 showsthe predictedtemperaturestructurefor below which is lherzolite, a peridotite containingboth
two of the slabswe consider. The colder slab, with old enstatiteand diopside[e.g.,Ringwood,1982]. The harzlithospheresubducting
very rapidly (Plate 2b), approxi- burgite layer is likely to initially experiencethe lowest
mates the Tonga subductionzone [Beviset al., 1995]. slab temperaturessinceit is the shallowestand coldest
The temperaturedistributionsare typicalof slabmodels, mantle rock entering trenches.We therefore consider
though the depth to individual isothermsvaries [e.g., phasechangesprimarily in terms of this basiclithology,
Helffrichet al., 1989;Daviesand Stevenson,1992]. Suc- which consistsof approximately78% olivine, 22% encessivelyhotter isothermspenetrate to greater depths. statite,and a trace of garnet [Ringwood,1982].
The upper mantle minerals discussedabovebecome
The minimumtemperatureat any depth is initially near
the upper slabsurfaceand movestowardthe slabcenter thermodynamically
unstableat a depth of about 400 km
with increasingdepth. In the colder slab, temperatures and begintransformingto higher-densityphases,suchas
at 660 km are approximately600øC.Suchtemperatures spinel,modified spinel,ilmenite, or majorite garnet. If
these transformationsfail to occur at their equilibrium
are assumedto permit deep seismicity.
It is difficultto assessuncertaintiesin the predicted pressuresin coldsubductinglithospherebecauseof slugtemperatureswithout independentmeans of verifying gish reaction kinetics,these low-pressuremineralswill
their accuracy.Certainly, many of the model assump- surviveas metastablephasesto depths determined by
tionsare idealizations.The temperaturein the incoming the reaction rates [Sung and Bums, 1976a, b; Rubie,
lithosphereis predictedfrom a simpleplate model.The 1993;Daesslerand Yuen, 1993;Rubieand Ross,1994].
Phase transitions that occur in the transition zone
geometryand uniform thermal diffusivityare also approximations.As the model only allowsslabheatingby involve major changesin the atomic structure of the
conductionfrom the surroundingmantle and does not minerals. Such changesare normally accomplishedby
includeshearor radiogenicheating,the predictedtem- "reconstructive"mechanismsthat involve two stages,
peraturesare lower bounds.Thus,althoughwe consider formation of nuclei of the new phase(s)(normally on
thesemodelsas sensibleapproximations
to real slabs,we grain boundariesin the host rock) and growth of new
do not regardthe predictedtemperaturesfrom these(or grainsat the expenseof the hostphase.Although nucle(Figure
any other) models as accurateto better than about ation and growthgenerallyoccursimultaneously
200øC. The fact that temperaturesfrom such models 5), the kineticsof the two processes
can be considered
predict seismicvelocitiessimilarto thoseinferred from separately.In general, the overall transformationrate
observations[e.g., Spakmanet al., 1989] suggeststhat (i.e., the variation of the volume fraction of the new
they are reasonableapproximations.Moreover, as we phase(s)with time) dependson the ratesof both nucleshall see, combiningthe temperatureswith a kinetic ation and growth and is affectedby the impingementof
model of the phase change(which has its own uncer- the growinggrains.
The mechanisms and, to a lesser extent, the kinetics
tainties)predictssubstantialmetastabilityonly for slabs
in the age and convergencerate range where deep of the olivine -• spinel transformationhave been the
subjectof numerousexperimentalstudies,reviewedby
earthquakesactuallyoccur.
The thermal model does not include the effects of
Rubie [1993]. We first consider the transformational
latent heat releasedby the phase changes,becauseit behaviorof olivine,the mostabundantphasein subductdiffers from earlier ones in which latent heat is released
ing lithosphere.In section3.8, we alsoreviewthe kinetic
at the equilibriumphaseboundary.Becauseour focusis behavior of enstatite.

on the metastable reaction, we use the thermal model in

a kinetic calculationto predict where the reaction occurs. Thus slab temperatureswill rise by about 40ø200øCdue to the latent heat, dependingon the degreeof
metastability.These temperature incrementswere not
incorporatedinto the heat transport in the thermal

3.2. Kineticsof the Olivine-SpinelTransformation

If equilibrium is maintained at low temperatures
(500ø-700øC), olivine of mantle composition
Mg•.sFeo.•SiO4)
transformsvia a sequenceof divariant
reactionswith increasingpressureto the higher-density
model because the distance the slab descends in a time
polymorphs.According to the thermodynamicdata of
stepis generallygreaterthan the computedwidthsof the Akaogi et al. [1989], the sequenceof stablephaseswith
reaction zones. Thus the reaction zone is so narrow that
increasingdepth in a subductingslabis •, • ß % •
the reactiongoesto completionbefore the heat gener- [3,[3 + % and •/(Figure 6a).
To extrapolateexperimentaldata on the kineticsof a
ated by reaction in adjacentregionsdiffusesback into
reaction to geologicalconditions,the transformation
the wedge.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Schematicdiagram showingthe early stagesof a
reconstructivephasetransformationinvolvinggrain boundary
nucleationand interface-controlledgrowth.(a) Grains of the
productphase(shaded)nucleateon grain boundariesand at
triple junctionsin the reactantphase,and growby consuming
the host phase.(b) Followingimpingementof the growing
grains,grainsof the product phase grow inward toward the
center of the grains of the reactant phase until the reaction
reachescompletion.The volumefractionof the productphase
as a functionof time dependson the rates of both nucleation
and growth.

a)

mechanism,on whichthe reactionrate depends,mustbe
understood[Rubieand Thompson,1985]. When differential stressis less than about 1 GPa, the (• --• [3 and
• --• •/ transformations involve nucleation on olivine
grain boundaries [Boland and Liebermann, 1983;
Vaughanet al., 1984;Remsberget al., 1988;Burnleyand
Green, 1989; Brearleyet al., 1992; Brearleyand Ruble,
1994]. Growth can involve two possiblemechanisms,
dependingon the pressure.When transformationoccurs
under near-equilibriumconditionsin a two-phasestability field (Figure 6a), the Mg/Fe ratiosof the reactantand
productphasesare differentand changeas a functionof
pressureand reaction progress.Growth therefore involvesFe-Mg interdiffusionon the scaleof the grain size
of the rock [Rubie,1993] and is likely to be "diffusioncontrolled" [Christian, 1975]. At low temperatures,
where the transformationof olivine closeto the equilibrium pressure is kinetically inhibited, the two-phase
fields can be oversteppedand direct transformationto
either [3or •/can occurwithout any changein composition and therefore without the need for long-rangediffusion[Rubie,1983].In thiscase,the growthrate of [3or
•/is controlledby the rate of short-rangediffusionacross
the narrow interphaseboundary and is termed "interface-controlled"[Christian,1975].
Most information
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the olivine -• spinel transformationhas been obtained
using analog compositionssuch as Ni2SiO4, Co2SiO4,
and Mg2GeO4 [Rubieand Ross,1994].The transformation to spinelin thesecompositions
is relativelyeasyto
study experimentally because much lower pressures
(1-6 GPa) are required than for (Mg,Fe)2SiO4.Although transformationmechanismsare similar [Rubie,
1993], kinetic data for analog compositionscannot be
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Figure 6. (a) Phasediagramfor the compositionMg•.8Feo.2SiO
4 showingstabilityfields of olivine (o0,
modifiedspinel([3) and spinel(•/). In the two-phasefields(e.g.,o•+ •/) the compositions
(i.e., Mg/(Mg + Fe)
ratios)of the coexisting
phasesare different[Akaogiet al., 1989].(b) Simplifiedand idealizedMg•.aFeo.2SiO
4
phasediagramin whichonlyunivariantreactionsare considered.The boundariesshownare metastablephase
boundariesseparatingthe stabilityfieldsof the o•,[3,and •/phases,calculatedfrom the thermodynamicdata
of Akaogi et al. [1989].
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used directly to predict transformationkinetics in the
mantlewithout consideringthe effectof composition.
3.3.

Growth

(a)

1000øC
-$

,

Kinetics

•

,
•

Although transformation involves both nucleation
and growth,we treat only the kineticsof growthin detail,
becauseavailabledata suggestthat transformationrates
at low temperaturesin subductingslabsare controlled
entirely by the growth kinetics[Rubieand Ross,1994].
Under such conditions,growth of [3 or •/ is interface-
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4

•

• (.•3.6-3.7
GPa)
Mg2• 4 •'-q ,

'"-...
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controlled(seeabove),andthe rate of growth(the speed
of the interfacebetweenphases)is givenby
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(1)
where k 0 is a constant,T is absolutetemperature,P is
pressure,H* and V* are the activationenthalpy and
activationvolume for growth,R is the gasconstant,and
AG r is the Gibbs free energychangeof reaction [Turnbull, 1956; Christian,1975]. The first exponentialis a
kinetic factor describingthe thermally activated diffusion of atomsacrossthe interphaseboundary.The rate
of this processincreasesrapidly with temperature but
(assumingthat V* is positive)decreases
with increasing
pressure.The secondfactor(in brackets)dependson the
thermodynamicdrivingpotentialin the system.AGr can
be approximatedby ApA V, where ZIP is the overstepof
pressurebeyondequilibrium and ZIV is the transformation volume change at the conditionsof the reaction.
Hence this factor is zero at equilibriumwhere ZIGr -- 0
(and thereforethe growthrate is zero), and this factor
approachesunity as ZIP increases.With increasingpressure at constanttemperaturethe growth rate of spinel
duringtransformationfrom olivinefirst increases,due to
the thermodynamicfactor, and then decreases,due to
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Figure 7. Growth rates as a function of temperaturefor the
following transformations:Ni2SiO4 ot --> •/ at 3.6-3.7 GPa
(opensquares);Mg2GeO4 ot-->•/at 1.2 GPa (opencircles)and
2.0 GPa (solid circles);Mg2SiO4 ot--->[3 (triangle) at 15 GPa.
(a) Plot of logarithmof the growthrate againstinverseabsolute temperature.This plot suggests
that growthratesdepend
stronglyon compositionbecausethe variationsbetweenthe
the kinetic factor.
Experimentalestimatesof spinelgrowthrates during different data setscannot be explainedby a dependenceon
pressurealone. Dashed lines showlinear least squaresfits to
the transformationof olivine are availablefor the ot-• •/
the Ni2SiO4 and Mg2GeO4 data. (b) Fits of equations(1) and
transformationsin Ni2SiO4 and Mg2GeO4 and the ot-•
(2) to the normalizedgrowthrate data in Figure 7a at various
[3transformationin Mg2SiO4 [Burnley,1990;Rubieet al., pressures
versusinversenormalizedtemperature(inversetem1990;Rubie and Ross,1994]. On the basisof the obser- peraturenormalizedby the absolutemeltingtemperatureTm).
vation that grains of both [3-Mg2SiO
4 and metastable The normalizedgrowthrate, g', is the growthrate dividedby
-y-Mg2SiO4 grow in forsterite at a similar rate at 15 GPa a term including the free energy change of reaction g' --

and 1000øC[Breadeyet al., 1992],we assumethat values
of the kineticparametersin (1) are similarfor [3and •/
and that only ZIGr differs. In addition to P and T,
compositionaffectsthe growth rate becausethe data
cannot be describedby a singlerate law (Figure 7a).
Rubie and Ross [1994] incorporatedan empirical compositionaldependenceinto (1) by expressing
the activation enthalpyfor growth as proportionalto the melting
temperatureTm, which alsovarieswith composition:

•/{r[1

- exp (AGr/RT)]} (see equation(1)). Parameters
usedin thisfit areko = 3.7 x 104m s-• K-• andot= 159J
mol-• K-•. A pressure-dependent
activation
volumemodelis
alsoused [Rubieand Ross,1994].

diffusionand plasticflow in materialsof similarstructure
but differentcomposition[FrostandAshby,1982].
Equations(1) and (2) canbe fit to the data of Figure
7a whenthe activationvolumeV* decreasessignificantly
H* :otrm,
(2) with increasingpressure.Becausethere are no estimates
of V* (or its pressuredependence)for diffusionacross
where otis a constant.This relationshipseemsapproxi- interphase boundaries in minerals, Ruble and Ross
mately valid for thermally activatedprocessessuch as [1994] used an empiricalmodel [O'Connell,1977] with
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V* decreasing
from 12 cm3 mol-• at 1 bar to about Finally, the constant6.7 dependson the relation be4 cm3 mol -• at 15 GPa.

tween d and grain boundary area for a specificgrain
Figure 7b showsa least squaresfit of (1) and (2) to geometry.The exponentialsin (3a) describethe dethe data of Figure 7a. With the exception of one creasein reactionrate with time due to grain impinge•/-Ni2SiO4 data point, the fit is reasonable.Comparison ment (Figure5). Note that (3a) is a correctedversionof
with preliminary growth rate estimates for [3- and a rate equationderivedby Rubie and Ross[1994].
We evaluated•(t) numericallyas a functionof time
•/-Mgl.8Fe0.2SiO
4 at 1000øCsuggests
that (1) and (2) can
be usedto predictgrowthrates of [3and •/in olivine of from (3) for a givengrainsized, giventhe dependencies
mantle composition[Rubleand Ross,1994;Kerschhofer of the nucleation and growth rates on time. Hence by
et al., 1995]. Although the fit in Figure 7b is based on using a thermal model to find the temperature and
limited experimentaldata and extrapolationto low tem- pressureof a small volume of subductingmaterial as a
peraturesis not well constrainedby the data, this fit is function of time, the amount of spinel in subduction
our best current estimateof the growthrate of spinelin zones can then be calculated as a function of time and
subduction zones.
depth.
3.4.

Transformation

Kinetics

Transformationkineticsare describedby the volume
fractionof the productphaseasa functionof time, •(t),
and generally depend on the rates of both nucleation
and growth.Growinggrainsof the productphaseeventually impingeon eachother; hencegrowthis impeded,
and the reactionrate decreases(Figure 5). A kinetic
theoryfor phasetransformationsinvolvinggrain boundary nucleationand interface-controlledgrowth,with impingementof growinggrains[Cahn, 1956] can be mod-

3.5. Thermodynamic
Model
We idealizethe transformationof Mg•.8Fe0.2SiO
4 olivine to [3 or •/as a polymorphicreactionwhich occurs,
without changesin composition,by interface-controlled
growth.This model is realisticwhen the two-phasefields
(Figure 6a) are bypasseddue to sluggishkinetics,and
represents a simplificationonly for near-equilibrium

transformation.The Gibbs free energy changefor this
reaction,on which growth.ratesdepend,is calculatedas
the free energy differencebetween t•- and either [3- or
•/-Mg•.8Fe0.2SiO
4 from the data ofAkaogiet al. [1989].A
ified for nonisothermal, nonisobaric transformations, in
simplifiedphase diagram showingmetastableequilibwhichnucleationand growthratesvarywith time [Rubie rium boundariesbetween the three phaseswith this
and Ross,1994]. In this formulation,
compositionis shownin Figure 6b.
There are significantuncertaintiesin the thermodynamic data for phasesin the systemMg2SiO4-Fe2SiO
4.
•(t)-l-exp
[1-exp(-Ye)]dy
,
For example,Bina and Helffrich[1994] arguedthat the
"0
Clapeyronslopefor the Mg2SiO4 ot--> [3transformation
may
be larger than predictedby the data of Katsuraand
(3a)
Ito [1989] and Akaogi et al. [1989]. These uncertainties
affectmainly the extent to which the equilibriumphase
with
boundaries

Ye(t,y) = •r

rmax
t
?•(,)

•(0 ) dO - y2 d,,

are elevated

in slabs. Such uncertainties

have

little effecton the kinetic modelingbecausethe dependenceof the growthrate on AP and henceAG r is small
(see (1)).

(3b)
3.6.

Kinetic Model

where •(t) is the volumefractiontransformedat time t,

To estimate the depths at which olivine (t•Mg•.8Fe0.2SiO4)
transformsto either the [3 or •/ polyis the nucleationrate at time -r.Here g(0 ) is the growth morphsin subductionzones,we integrateequation(3)
rate of the newphaseat time 0, computedusing(1) and along pressure-temperature-time
(P-T-t) paths calcu(2). The dummyvariabley is the distancefrom the grain latedby thermalmodelingfor representative
slabs(e.g.,
boundaryon whichthe new grainnucleatedandYmax(t) Plate 2). We assumean olivine grain size of 5 mm;
is the maximumdistancefrom the grain boundary. varyingthis valuebetween1 and 10 mm changesthe

d isthegraindiameter
of thereactant
phase,
and

reachedat timet by a grainnucleated
at timezero.The calculated
depthof transformation
by only 10-20 km
variable*max(Y)
is,for anydistance
y _<Ymax(t),
thetime [RubieandRoss,1994].The growthrateof either[3or •/
at which a grain originallynucleatedwhich subsequently is calculatedfrom (1) and (2) usingparametervalues
growsto radiusy at time t and is determinediteratively from Figure 7b and the activation volume model of
from
Rubieand Ross[1994].The nucleationrate is estimated
usingmodel 2 of Rubieand Ross[1994].Although there
are largeuncertaintiesin the calculatednucleationrates,

t a•(0
)d0
=y.

Tmax

these uncertainties

affect the calculated

transformation

depths only along relatively high-temperature P-T-t
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8.(a)Temperature,
(b)nucleation
ratefor[3(solid
line)and•/(dash-dotted
line),(c)growth
rate,and
(d)volume
fraction
transformed
asfunctions
ofdepth,
calculated
forthecoldest
temperature-depth
pathin

thecoldest
thermal
model
(slabD) (Plates
2band3d).Dashed
andsolidlinesshow
results
obtained
withand
without
therelease
of latentheat,respectively.
Typical
errorsassociated
withsuchresults
arediscussed
by
Rubleand Ross[1994].

of the
paths(T > 600øCat a depthof about400 km), as molarvolumechangeat a givenT andP. Because

discussedin the next section. Along low-temperature interactionbetween kinetics,temperature, and latent

thevolumefractiontransformed
([j) is
paths,growthis the rate-controlling
stepaccording
to heatproduction

of small
the calculations,
sovaryingthe nucleationrate doesnot evaluatediterativelyfrom (3) overa sequence
depth increments.
affectthe results[RubieandRoss,1994].

Depthsof transformation
werecalculated
bothwith
and without the release of latent heat. To evaluate the

latent heat release,the molar heat productionof the
reactionof (xto either 13or •/is calculatedfrom

3.7. General Resultsof the Kinetic Model
Results of the kinetic calculations for the coldest

P-T-tpath(Figure8a)ofslabthermalmodelD (Plate2),
with and without the release of latent heat, are shownin

AHr,p = AHr,1atm
q-

AVr,pdP
atm

(4)

Figure8b-8d.Eventhoughthenucleation
ratebecomes
highbya depthof 400km (Figure8b),significant
transformationof olivineonlybeginsat about600 km depth

of slowgrowthrates(Figure8c).
whereAHr,• atmis theenthalpy
change
of reaction
at (Figure8d) because
temperature
T and 1-atmpressure,
andAVr,p is the Thus metastableolivineshouldpersistmore than 250
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phase boundary.The depth of transformationin this
caseis controlledby growthkineticsand is independent
of the nucleationrate model [Rubieand Ross,1994].
This situationproducesthe metastablewedge.The reactionoccursover a narrowdepthrange,so the average
thicknessof the transitionalolivine-spinelzone transverseto the slabis about 5 km. The metastablewedge
has a V-shapedlower boundarywell approximatedby
the 600øCisotherm.The wedgeis thinner and bounded
by a coolerisothermthan wasfound earlier [Sungand
Bums, 1976a,b; Kirbyet al., 1991].
When temperaturesin the slabat 400 km depth are
higher (about 600ø-1100øC),transformationoccurs
muchcloserto equilibrium,at a depthcontrolledby the
nucleationkinetics.The uncertaintyin this depth is at
least50 km, due to nucleationrate uncertainties[Rubie
and Ross,1994, Figure 5]. Finally, when temperatures
exceed 1100øCat 400 km depth, the growth rate can
equal the rate of subductionat conditionscloseto those
at the equilibriumphaseboundary.In this fast growth
casethe transformationfront movesup the descending
slab by growth alone, without the need for nucleation,
and transformationoccursvery closeto equilibrium.
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Figure 9. Detailed mineralogical structure predicted by the
thermokineticresult for the Tonga slab (thermal model of
Plate 2b), includingthe effectsof latent heat release.Three
regimesof olivine -• spinelreactionare recognized.A volume

element of peridotite in the cold slab interior (marked 1)
bypassesthe equilibriumolivine-spinelboundaryand survives
metastablyuntil it reactsabruptlyby growth-controlledtransformation to spinel. In contrast,olivine in element 2 only
slightlybypassesthe equilibrium boundaryand reacts by a
nucleation-controlled

transformation.

Nucleation

does not oc-

cur in volume element 3, composedof warmer slab material,
and passesthroughthe equilibriumboundarywithout spinel
nucleation,but an olivine -• spinelreactionfront ascendsfrom
greaterdepthsto the equilibriumboundaryat ratescomparable to the slab descent rate.

km belowthe equilibriumphaseboundaryin a very cold
slab.

Without including the effect of the release of latent
heat, transformationoccursgraduallyover a depth interval of about 100 km (Figure 8d). In contrast,latent
heat increasesthe temperaturewhich,throughthe effect

onkinetics,
leads
toa runaway
reaction
rateanda very
sharp boundarybetweenunreactedolivine and spinel
(Figure 8d).
Different kinetic regimescan be identified from the
kinetic model, dependingon temperature,as illustrated
for slabmodel D in Figure 9. When the temperatureat
400 km depth is lessthan about 600øC,olivine persists
metastablyto significantdepthsbelow the equilibrium

3.8.

Enstatite Phase Transformations

Enstatite(Mg,Fe)SiO3is the secondmost abundant
phasein mantle harzburgite.At high pressure(6-10
GPa) the orthorhomicpolymorph,orthoenstatite,transforms to another pyroxenepolymorph, clinoenstatite.
Under equilibriumconditionsin slabs,clinoenstatite,in
turn, shouldtransformto garnetat about400 km depth
[Ringwood,1982]. However,at low temperatures(e.g.,
600øC)it is likely that the ga.
rnet-formingreactionis
kinetically inhibited becauseof slow rates of chemical
diffusion[Hogrefeet al., 1994]. Under these conditions
and with increasingpressure,clinoenstatiteshouldreact
in grain size domainsof local equilibriumto modified
spinel + stishoviteor spinel + stishovite,then to ilmenite, and finallyto perovskite(Figure 10).
The kinetics of the transformationsof MgSiO3 clinoenstatiteto high-pressurephaseshave been studied
experimentally[Hogrefeet al., 1994]. Hot-pressedforsterite + clinoenstatiteaggregateswere reacted in the
temperaturerange 1000ø-1650øC
at pressuresof 16-21
GPa. The transformationof clinoenstatiteto [3phase+
stishoviteon a laboratorytimescalerequiresvery high
temperatures(_>1550øC)at pressuresof 18-21 GPa.
This reactionis kineticallymuchmore sluggishthan the
olivine-spineltransformation(which only requirestemperaturesof 900ø-1000øCand lower pressuresto occur
on a comparabletimescale).The large differencein the
kinetics of these two reactions

both nucleation

is due to differences

in

and the scale of chemical diffusion. The

clinoenstatite
reactionrequiresnucleationof twophases
(spinelandstishovite)comparedwith onlyonephasefor
the olivine-spinel
reaction.Stishovitenucleationappears
to be particularlysluggish.The scaleof chemicaldiffusionduringclinoenstatite
breakdownis large(e.g.,a few
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Temperature
(øC)

micrometers)becauseduringgrowth,chemicalcomponentsdiffuseto spatiallyseparatedspineland stishovite
grains. In contrast, the olivine-spineltransformation
only involvesdiffusionacrossa grainboundarybetween
the two phases,whichshouldhavea width of <_2-3nm.
When clinoenstatiteis pressurizedat temperatures
lessthan 1550øC,it persistsmetastablyand bypasses
the
[3phase+ stishoviteandspinel(-y) + stishovitestability
fields (Figure 10). At higher pressures,clinoenstatite
transformspolymorphically
to the ilmenitestructureat a
relativelyrapid rate. From these experimentalresults,
clinoenstatiteis likely to persistas a metastablephasein
subductingslabsto greaterdepthsthan olivineand then
to transformpolymorphically
to (Mg,Fe)SiO3ilmenite
at higherpressure[Ruble,1993;Hogrefeet al., 1994].As

500

300

400

4.

THERMOKINETIC

MODEL

RESULTS

Theseresultsfor olivine-• spinelkineticspermit use
of thermal modelsto predictwhere metastableolivine
shouldoccurand hencewhere a necessaryconditionfor
deepearthquakefaultingby transformational
faultingis
satisfied.

4.1.

Thermokinetic

Models of Various Slabs

,
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,

,
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discussedlater, direct conversionto the ilmenite struc-

ture is likely to be importantfor the processof unstable
faulting under stress.
The kineticsof the olivine -• spinel transformation
are catalyzedby clinoenstatitebecauseolivine-clinoenstatite phaseboundariesform preferential nucleation
sitesfor spinel[SharpandRuble,1995].This observation
reinforcesour view that growth, not nucleation,is the
rate-controllingprocessfor the kineticsof spinel-forming reactionsin slabs.

700

•0

Ilm

- 25

Figure 10. High-pressurephase diagram for MgSiO3 [after
Saxenaet al., 1993]. Abbreviationsare cEn, clinoenstatite;St,
stishovite;Ilm, MgSiO3 ilmenite;Pv, perovskite.In a cold slab,
cEn shouldbypassthe two-phasefieldsinvolvingstishoviteand
then transformdirectlyby the polymorphicreaction:metastable cEn -•

ilmenite.

keepspacewith the subduction
rate, essentially
no metastablewedgesform, transformationalfaultingshouldnot
occur,and deep earthquakesare not expected.
A distinctmetastablewedge is evident for the next
colderslab,C, whichmodelsthe thermal stateexpected
for mostold slabs.The wedgeextendsto approximately
500 km depth. The coldestslab,D, has an even larger
wedge extendingto 660 km. These two slabsare cold
enough that phase transformationcannot keep pace
with the subductionrate, a distinct metastablewedge
forms,and deep earthquakesare expected.

Deep seismicityoccursonly for slabswith thermal
parametersgreaterthan 5000 km (Figure4). To seeif
this behaviorwouldbe expected,we computedtemper- 4.2. Model Predictionsand EarthquakeDepths
The model predictionsare in good accordwith obature structuresand reactionboundariesfor four representativeslabswith successively
increasingthermal pa- servationsof earthquake depths.For thermal paramerameter(Plate3 andTable 2). CategoryA, a youngslab, ters less than 5000 km, earthquakesoccur no deeper
approximatesthe Cascadia,Mexico, or Nankai Trough than about 350 km, whereasfor larger thermal paramsubductionzones.CategoryB, a middle aged slab, ap- eter the depthsof the deepestshocksare approximately
proximatesthe Middle America,northernChile, or cen- constantat about 650 km (Figure 4). Similarly,in the
tral Aleutianssubductionzones.CategoryC, an old slab, modelsa metastablewedgedevelopsfor thermalparamapproximates
the easternIndonesiaand Kurilessubduc- eters exceedingapproximately5000 km. Slab modelsB
tion zones.CategoryD, an old slab subductingrapidly, and C (Plate 3) bracketthis transition;B has insignificant metastability,whereas C has a well-developed
approximatesthe Tonga subductionzone.
As expected,the modelslabsare progressively
colder wedge. Model C is representativeof the thermal and
with increasingthermal parameter.Significantmetasta- kinetic structureof most slabswith thermal parameters
bility ispredictedbetweenthe equilibriumboundaryand from about 6000 to 10,000 km becausethermal structure
the 50% transformationcontour computed including doesnot vary appreciablyfor slab agesfrom 80 to 140
latent heat release. For the warmest slab, A, the olivine Ma, and most deep Wadati-Benioff zones represent
-• spinelreactionoccursnearthe equilibriumboundary, slabsthat vary in age over this range and vary lessin
and no metastabilityoccurs.Similarly, the somewhat vertical descent rates.
This effectcan be seenwithin a singlearc, where the
cooler slab B has only minor metastability.Because
theseslabsare hot enoughthat the phasetransformation Australianplate subductsbeneathIndonesia.Both the
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Plate 3. Thermokineticmodelresultsfor four slabsrepresentingsubducting
lithosphereat differenttrenches.
The assumed
plate ages,convergence
rates,andcalculatedthermalparametersare givenin Table 2. Slabswith
successively
increasing
thermalparameterare colderand thusdifferin the predictedregionof metastability,
delineatedaboveby the equilibriumboundary(dashedline) and belowby the 99% transformationcontour
(solidline). Youngerandmoreslowlysinkingslabs(e.g.,categories
A andB) are hot enoughthat olivine-->
spineltransformation
essentially
keepspacewith the descentrate andiscompletednearits equilibriumphase
boundary.At mosta smallmetastableregionforms,so deep earthquakeswould not occur.Older and faster
subducting
slabs(e.g.,categoriesC and D) are cold enoughthat kinetichindrancepreventstransformation
from keepingpace with the descentrate. Metastableolivin½thus persistsbelow the equilibriumphase
boundarydepth,anddeepearthquakes
occurbytransformational
faultingwithinthewedge.Thesepredictions
are consistentwith the variationin earthquakedepthsbetweenand alongsubductionzones,in that deep
earthquakesoccuronlywhenthe thermalparameterexceedsabout5000 km (Figure4).

age of lithosphereand the convergencerate increase TABLE 2. AssumedPlate Ages, ConvergenceRates, and
fromwestto east(Plate4). Earthquakesdeeperthan350 Calculated Thermal Parameters
km, however,only occur east of approximately105øE
Slab
Convergence
Thermal
(Figure 11). A crosssectionparallelto the arc (Figure Category
Age, Ma
Rate, cm/yr
Parameter,km
12a) showsthat the onsetof deepearthquakesfrom west
A
12
6
360
to east occursabruptly when the thermal parameter
B
50
7
2,475
exceedsabout5000 km (Figure 12b). Thus the onsetof
C
140
8
9,699
deep seismicityalongthis arc is similarto that observed
D
140
14
16,974
in the globalcompilationof Figure 4.
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We regard these results as support for the metastability hypothesis.
Althoughwe made no a priori assumptions about the critical thermal parameter in the thermokineticmodels,they predict an onsetof metastability
near the critical thermal parameter where deep events

100øE
10øN

110øE

120øE

,

first occur.
0øN

4.3.

Features and Limitations

of

the ThermokineticModeling
Severalpoints merit additional discussion.
First, the
exactdepth extent of metastabilitypredictedis lesssignificant than the predicted presenceof an appreciable
metastablewedge within slabsin the age and convergencerate range that have deep earthquakes.The simple modelsusedhere do not explainthe abrupt onsetof
deep earthquakesat a thermal parameterof about 5000
km; the bottom of the metastablewedgein model (2 is at
about 500 km, whereas earthquakes for slabs in this
thermal parameter range typically extend to depths of
550-690 km. Hence although the model predicts the
observedfirst-orderbehavior,its simplicitymay make it
inadequateto predict fine details. In particular, uncertainties in the predicted depth extent of metastability
result from simplificationsin both the thermal model
and the extrapolationof spinelgrowth rates to temperatures markedly lower than constrainedby the experi-

10øS

-'"'•

;•

"0tg'
•.. ",4/ ,._--,... •42- •6•Ma

20ø8

49- 96Ma
œande et ai. i õ86

96- 134Ma

AUSTRALIA

L_5OO
Km

Plate 4. Plate tectonicsettingof the Indonesiasubductionzone
showingmagnetic anomalies,fracture zones, and age of the
Australian plate being consumedat the Sunda/Javatrench
(serrated) [Cande et al., 1989; Veeverset al., 1991] and the
convergencerates calculatedfrom the NUVEL-1 rigid plate
ments.
motionsof the Australian plate relative to the Eurasianplate
Second,the maximumdepth of metastabilityand thus [DeMetset al., 1990].Divergingarrowsindicatefossilspreading
the predicted seismicityare ultimately limited because centers(dashedwhere inferred) with the approximateagesof
near the base of the transition zone, either metastable cessationof spreading.

olivine or spinel transformsto the stable lower mantle
assemblage.As discussedin sections5.4.2 and 5.4.3,
these transformationsshould not be seismogenic.This
ultimate limiting conditionis not included in our model
becausethe metastabilityfield for olivine is not predicted to go significantlyinto the lower mantle.
Third, the sides of the wedge in models C and D
approximatelycoincidewith the 600øCisotherm due to
the strongtemperature dependenceof the transformation rate. Hence for old, fast subducting,and hencecold
slabs where metastability should occur, the long-suggested approximate relation between the maximum
depth of seismicityand a limiting isotherm would be
expected[Kirbyet al., 1991].The metastabilityhypothesisthus reconcilesthe apparent temperature control of
the deepestseismicitywith the observationthat no such
critical weakening is expected from laboratory-based
rheologicallawsfor olivine[Brodholtand Stein,1988].In
this view, the temperatureeffecton metastability,rather
than on strength, controls earthquake depth distribu-

5.

HIGH-PRESSURE

SHEAR

INSTABILITIES

The modeling resultspresented above indicate that
significantregions of metastable peridotite would be
expectedin the coldestinteriorsof downgoingslabsthat
have deep earthquakes.Such metastabilityhas implications for variousfailure mechanismsproposedfor deep
earthquakes.In this paper, we explore a mechanism,
transformationalfaulting, that requiresthe presenceof
this metastability.Before exploringthis hypothesis,we
review and evaluate some other proposedmechanisms
in view of the likelihood that many slabshave significant
metastableregions.
5.1.

Effects of Initial

Pore Fluids

The failure processesresponsiblefor shallowfaulting,
ordinary brittle fracture and frictional sliding, are unlikely to occurin unmodifiedform at depthsbelow a few
tens of kilometers because the stressesrequired for
tion.
fracture and frictional sliding (i.e., brittle strength)inLast, this thermokineticmodel does not incorporate creaselinearly with pressure[e.g., Griggsand Handin,
any internal deformation.Various observations(section 1960;Kirby, 1987]. Hence fracture or slidingwould re7) suggestthat slabsdeform at the bottomsof Wadati- quire stressesmuch higher than the likely ductile
Benioff zones, so simple models may be inappropriate strength.Fluids in porous rocks may extend the depth
there.
rangeof brittle fracture and frictionalslidingby reducing
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Figure 11. Epicentersof earthquakeswith focal depthsgreaterthan 150 km alongthe Indonesiasubduction
zone. Eventsbefore 1964 are relocatedusingthe methodof Wysession
et al. [1991].Locationsof post-1963
eventsare generallyfrom ISC or NationalEarthquakeInformationCenter(NEIC) preliminarydetermination
of epicenters(PDE) catalogues.Note the abrupt deepeningof seismicityeast of 107øEand the spatial
separationof deep and intermediatedepth eventsfrom 107ø to 115øE.The focal mechanisms
of deep events
were assembledfrom varioussourcesand showa patternof P axesorienteddowndip,generallyconsistent
with
observations
of deep earthquakeselsewhere[e.g.,Isacksand Molnar, 1971].

the effectivenormal stressand hencethe brittle strength
[Hubbertand Rubey,1959;Handin et al., 1963;Paterson,
1978]. This faulting processis, however, an unlikely
candidatefor deep seismicfailure becauseat depth in
oceaniclithosphere,free pore water is unstable,reacting
with crustand mantle at shallowdepthsto form hydrous
minerals[e.g., Ulmerand Trommsdorff,1995].

5.2. DehydrationEmbrittlement
Water may existat depth in oceaniclithosphereprimarily in chemicallycombinedform in hydrousminerals
but would

not reduce effective

stress until the minerals

reach sufficientlyhigh temperaturesthat free water is
liberated by dehydration [Hubbert and Rubey, 1959].
Raleighand Paterson[1965] discoveredthat suchdehydrationweakensserpentineand causesfaultingat pressureswhere serpentineotherwisewould be ductile and
strong.Subsequentwork showedthat suchdehydration
embrittlementis a generalphenomenonwhere unstable
hydrousmineralsreleasewater and thusreduceeffective
stress[Paterson,1978].
It hasbeen proposedthat dehydrationembrittlement
may be an important faulting processfor intermediate
andpossiblydeepearthquakes[Raleigh,1967;Greenand
Burnley,1989;MeadeandJeanloz,1991;Greenand Houston, 1995;Kirby, 1995;Silveret al., 1995].Faultingby this
processwould be delayeduntil the hydrated regionsof

subductingslabsheat up sufficientlyto liberatewater by
dehydration.A recent developmentin evaluating this
candidatefor deep seismicfaulting has been the recognition that many of the hydrousrocks in oceaniccrust
(recoveredfrom drilling, dredging,and exposureson
land) occur along faults and shear zones created at
spreadingcenters and trench-risesystems[e.g., Kirby,
1995]. Thus when these faults are reactivatedduring
dehydration,slip can occurright where pore pressureis
high [Kirby, 1995; Silveret al., 1995;Kirby et al., 1996].
This hypothesisfor the mechanismof intraslab earthquakesby fault reactivationvia dehydrationembrittlement is an extensionof the fault reactivationhypothesis
of Savage [1969]. Intermediate-depth earthquakesin
slabs(i.e., thosein the approximatedepthrange70-325
km) may thusoccurby slip on fossilfaultsweakenedby
dehydration embrittlement [Kirby, 1995; Kirby et al.,
1996].This earthquakepopulationis distinctfrom deep
earthquakes,becauseit peaksat about !00-!25 kin_and
decaysto a relative minimum at about 300-325 km
[Kirby,1995] (Figure 2a). The peak corresponds
to the
averagedepth of Wadati-Benioffzonesbeneath arc volcanoes,where large-scaleslabdehydrationis thoughtto
occur.The subsequentdecayof this populationto minimal activity at 300-325 km suggeststhat dehydration
embrittlementis exhaustedby that depth and hence is
not the physicalmechanismfor deep earthquakes[cf.
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Figure 12. (a) Variation in earthquakedepthsdeterminedin this studywith distancealong the Indonesiasubductionzone
showingclusterednature of slabseismicityand the marked deepeningeastof 105øE.Earthquakedata are the sameas in Figure
11. Note that earthquakesare absentat depthsbetween350 and 500 km from longitude107ø to about 115øE.(b) Along-strike
variation of thermal parameterfor the Australian slab beneath Indonesia.The double values of thermal parameter indicate
uncertaintyin the longitudinalposition of the boundarybetween lithospherecreated by late Cretaceous/Tertiaryspreading
(49-84 Ma) and earlier Cretaceousquiet zone and M seriesspreading(84-161 Ma) (seePlate 4).

Silver et al., 1995]). Recent laboratory studiesof the
stability of hydrousphasesin slabs[Schmidtand Poli,
1994; Ulmer and Trommsdorff,1995] support this conclusion.Theseresultsare not surprisingbecausehydrous
minerals are only stable near the upper surfacesof
oceanic plates and hence should be the first part of
descendingslabsto heat up and dehydrateduring slab

reducesthe fault strength,causesthe velocityacrossthe
fault to rise, and thus provides faster shear heating,
raisingthe temperaturefurther. However, in metastable
material, suchheatingshouldfavor the formationof the
stablehigh-pressurephases,spinel and ilmenite, rather
than partial melt, becauseinternal heating shouldpro-

descent.

temperaturesthan those required for partial melting.
Put anotherway, transformationalfaultingshouldintervene duringthe temperaturerunup associated
with thermal feedbackbefore the onsetof melting.
Similarly, the shear localizationmechanismfavored
by Post [1977] and Hobbsand Ord [1988] involvesgrain
sizereductionby recrystallizationof olivineunder stress
and strain localizationby grain-size-sensitive
superplasticity in the fine-grained zones. This "ductile-faulting"
mechanismis similar to transformationalfaulting but
without the phase change. It is likely, however, that

5.3.

Other

Shear Mechanisms

Some other proposedmechanismsfor deep earthquakeshavesimilaritiesto transformationalfaulting,but
seemlesslikely becausemetastabilityis expectedin the
coldestinteriors of the coldestslabswhere deep earthquakesoccur.GriggsandBaker[1968]and Ogawa[1987]
proposedthat deep earthquakesoccurvia a shearinsta-

bilitythat•esults
whentheviscosity
of a faultzoneis
reducedby shearheatinguntil the onsetof melting.This
instability is a positive feedback, in that such heating

mote

the kinetics

metastable

olivine

of the solid-state

and clinoenstatite

reactions

at lower

in slabs would

re-
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crystallize
to the stablephases(spineland ilmenite) of largevolumes
of materialto denser,higher-pressure
rather than back to metastable olivine and clinoenstatite. phases,
the factthat deepearthquakes
didnot showthe
Sucha mechanism
is, however,more plausiblein the expected
isotropicimplosions
(section7.3.1)suggested
relativelycold spinel-richregion outsidemetastable that suchconversion
did not occurrapidlyenoughto
wedges,
perhapstriggeredby transformational
faulting radiate seismic waves.
insidewedges.Thismaybe a viablemechanismfor some
5.4.1. Experimental
studies. Interestin a phasesmallaftershocks
of largedeepevents(section
7.3.2). changemechanism
for deepearthquakes
revivedas a
Lomnitz-Adler[1990] suggestedthat deep earth- consequence
of experiments
indicatingthat rapidphase

quakesare causedby the olivine-spinel
transformation conversion
couldoccurin a primarilyshear,ratherthan
via a martensitic(crystallographic
shear)mechanismisotropicmode. These studieshave shownthat under
similarto mechanical
twinning[Po#ier,1985;Kirbyand metastableconditions,
somemineralspartiallytransStem, 1993]. Although martensitic transformations form to denserphasesby a localizationof transforma[MeadeandJeanloz,
1989]andmechanical
twinning
can tion and strain into thin shear zones called transformaproduceacousticemissions
in the laboratory,neither tional faults. This phenomenonwas observedin such
process
is knownto producemacroscopic
faulting.S. H. transformations
asIce I -• II [Durhametal., 1983;Kirby
Kirbyhasconducted
dozens
of experiments
onpolycrys- et al., 1985;Kirby,!987;Kirbyet al., 1991,1992;Sternet

talline and single-crystalenstatite under conditions
al., 1994]andtremolite-• amorphous
phase(isochemiwherethe martensitic
polymorphreadilyformsandhas
cal but not polymorphic
because
the productphaseis
observedno macroscopicfaulting. Crystallographic
noncrystalline)
[Bumleyand Kirby,1982;DellMngelo,
sheartransformations
maynotformthroughgoing
shear
1993].
Further
interest
wasstimulated
by the discovery
zonesbecausesuchshearoccurson prescribed
crystalof transformational
faultingin Mg2GeO
4 olivine -•
lographic
planesanddirections
andsowouldnotpropspinel
[Green
and
Bum!ey,
1989;
Bumley
et
al.,
1991]and
agatebetweengrainsof varyingorientation.Moreover,
possibly
olivine
-•
spinel
[Green
et
al.,
1990].
the ratioof volumetric
to shearstrain(0.22)prescribed
The transformational
faultingprocess
showed
various
by the crystallography
[KirbyandStem,1993]is higher
features
that
have
potential
implications
for
deep
earththaninferredfor deepearthquakes
(section7.3.1).It
seems more probable that martensitic lamellae could

quakefaulting:

1. Only phasechanges
in mineralsystems
that display polymorphism,
significant
volumechanges,and
highlatentheatsproduce
transformational
faulting
(Figsubsequent
growthof spinel[Bumley,1995].
ures
13
and
14).
All
three
factors
appear
necessary
Meadeand Jeanloz[1991]notedmicroacoustic
emistransformational
faultinginvolvesrapidtranssionsaccompanying
thedisappearance
of theX raylines because
formation
of
the
metastable
hostphaseto the highof crystalline
serpentine
duringpressurization
of serpenpressure
phase
as
the
fault
grows.
For example,the
tine in a diamondanvilcell.Theyproposedthat formareaction
albite
-•
jadeite
plus
quartz,
whichis nonpolytion of an amorphous
phasein serpentine
causes
deep
two mineralsare produced,
proceeds
earthquakes,
via localizedstrengthreductionandfault- morphicbecause
understress
withoutfaultingeventhoughit is
ing.Theseexperiments
are difficultto interpretbecause smoothly
with a largevolumechange(B. R.
the physicalconditionsin their samplesare poorly stronglyexothermic
data,1995).Such
known,acousticemissions
do not necessarily
indicate HackerandS. H. Kirby,unpublished
transformations
have lower limiting
faulting,andthe veryhigh-pressure
phaserelationsand nonpolymorphic

formlocallyat highstrainratesduringthe propagation
of a transformational fault and then serve as nuclei for

kineticsof amorphizationare not established.
As noted ratesthan polymorphicones,becausethe formationof
in section5.2, the stabilityrelationsfor serpentine
[Ul- two product phasesrequire long-rangediffusionof
met and Trommsdorff,
1995]castdoubtthat it wouldbe chemical
components.
Similarly,theweaklyexothermic
spareddehydrationnear the tops of slabsthat have and polymorphic
transformations
calcite--* aragonite
descended
to depthsbelowabout600 km. However,if [Hacker
andKirby,1993]anda-quartz-• coesite
[Tullis,
serpentine
transforms
to anotherhydrousphase,amor- 1971]occursmoothly
understress
(Figure13) [Kirbyet
phizationmightoccurto greaterdepths.
al., 1991].Releaseof latent heat favorstransformational
faultingby providingdestabilizing
thermalfeedbacks

5.4. Transformational
Faulting
[Kirby,1987;Kirbyetal., 1991;Bumleyetal., 1991].The
Btidgman[1945]and Gtiggs[1954]speculated
that additionalheat evidentlyboth speedsreactionkinetics,

po.lymorphic
phase
changes
might
beimportant
physicalasin chemicalexplosions,andweakensthe fault zonein
processes
for deepearthquakes.
Experimentaldeforma- a fashionsimilarto the effectof viscous
heating[Gruntion of anhydrous
mineralsthat changeto denserforms fest,1963;Gtiggs
andBaker,1968;Anderson
andPerkins,
at highpressures
wassubsequently
studiedin the labo- 1974;Ogawa,1987].
ratory[Gtiggs
etal., 1960].Gtiggs
andHandin[1960]and
2. Transformational
faultingdevelopsonlyat temGtiggs[1972]notedthatnoneof theseexperiments
pro- peratureslow enoughthat bulk transformationis kinetducedmechanical
instabilities
or weakening.
Thus,al- icallysluggish.
Undertheseconditions
thelow-pressure
thoughthe subduction
processrequiresthe conversion phasepersists
metastably
wellintotheP-T stability
field
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Figure 13. Effects of the thermodynamicpropertiesof phase
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changes(volumetricstrainversustemperaturerise from heat
I
cEn-I1
of reactionnormalizedby the temperatureof melting,Tm) on
I
the occurrenceof transformationalfaulting. Transformations
I
with crossesdo not displaytransformationalfaulting,whereas
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cEn-Pv.._y__.•
those that do are indicated by pluses.Open symbolsdenote
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mantle reactionsfor which transformationalfaulting proper-20
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ties are not known.Faultingis restrictedto polymorphictrans350
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formationswith large latent heats,suggestingthat the olivine
• spineland clinoenstatite(cEn) • ilmenitetransformations
Depth (km)
both shouldbe seismogenic,
whereasthe prime lower-mantleforming reactionsin slabs,spinel-• Pv + Mw and ilmenite •
Figure 14. Variationsof thermodynamicpropertiesfor several
Pv (not shown),shouldnot.
mantle phasechangesalongthe coldesttemperatureprofile of

of the high-pressurephasebefore faulting under devia-

the Tongaslab(Plate 2b and Figure7a). (a) Heat of reaction
and (b) volumechanges.Both propertiesare negative,indicat-

ing that heat is liberated and volume is reduced. Vertical
dashedlines are the depthscorrespondingto the equilibrium
3. Initial inelastic yielding is followed by sudden
pressuresfor the indicatedtransformations.The propertiesof
stressdropsaccompaniedby loud acousticreports.
the endothermicilmenite • perovskitereaction (Figure 10)

toric stress.

4. Abundant compressionalmicroinclusionsof the are not shown.
high-pressurephaseare implicatedin the nucleationof
the faults [Greenand Burnley,1989;Burnleyet al., 1991]
(Figures15, 16, and 17). Fault growthtakesplaceby the
formation of self-propagatingarrays of inclusionspro- deep earthquakes occur by transformational faulting.
ducedby stresses
localizedat the edgeof a growingzone Two key featuresmake this mechanismplausible:shear
occurssuddenlyenoughto radiate elasticwaves,and the
(Figures18b-20) [Kirbyet al., 1991;Sternet al., 1994].
[Kirby
5. Thin fault zones with appreciableshear offsets faultsare thin relativeto the sheardisplacements
develop(Figures15b and 17). In additionto somehost et al., 1991].Thus transformationalfaultsare fundamenmaterial,the shearzonescontainfine-grainedhigh-pres- tally shear instabilitieswhosestatic displacementfields
sure phase. The fine grain size of the high-pressure have very small isotropic components.If these static
phasehelpsexplainwhy the shearzone is weak relative spatial characteristicsscale to the dynamic displaceto its matrix,despitethe fact that whenthe high-pressure ments over deep earthquake sourcedimensions,transphasesare coarsegrained, they are generally stronger formationalfaultsshouldprovideessentially
shear(douthan their low-pressurepolymorphs.Fine grain size ev- ble-couple)earthquakesources.
identlylowersstrengthby promotingthe superplasticity Although transformationalfaulting is a shear instaoften displayedby very fine-grainedmaterials[Poirier, bility, its energeticshave similaritiesto explosivechem1985].
ical reactions. Explosive reactions commonly are
6. The total amount of sample transformedto the strongly exothermic,with feedback such that heat redenserphase after faulting is small, usuallylessthan a leasedby reactionraisestemperatures,speedsreaction,
few percent.
and hence leads to runaway reaction rates [Dainton,
5.4.2. lransformational-faultingorigin for deep 1966; Hodder, 1984; Scott, 1991]. The associationof
earthquakes. Kirby [1987], Greenand Burnley[1989], transformationalfaulting in the laboratorywith strongly
Kirbyet al. [1991], and Burnleyet al. [1991] arguedthat exothermicmineralreactionssuggests
that a highheat of
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Figure 15. Transformationalfaults in ice I partially transformedto ice II under metastableconditions.
Transformational•faultingwas'discoveredin experimentson this material. Shear displacementis several
millimeters,but the shearzone is muchlessthan 100 txmthick. (a) Centralportionof samplesawcutalong
originalcylinderaxis.Note that the fault is cohesive(not fractured).Light areasare believedto be release
microfractures
that probablyoccurredduringunloadinganddepressurization.
(b) Insideof cylindricalindium
jacketof faultedice sample308 that replicatessurfacetopographyproducedby the ice I -->II volumechange
andthe sheardisplacement
of the transformational
fault. The fault shearzoneisverythin (<<1 mm), but the
sheardisplacement
is severalmillimeters.The small,brightfeaturesare microinclusions
of ice II. Faint streaks
inclinedto the compression
directionare arraysof ice II inclusionsthat selforganizeunder shearstressand
are believedto be prototransformationalfaults.

reactionis required.With increasingdepthand pressure
inside a metastablewedge, the driving potential for
growthof spinel(whichincreaseswith increasingpressureoverstep),the heat of transformationto spinel,and,
as explained shortly, the stress due to the volume
change,all increaseto maximaat the wedgetip. Thusthe
factorspromotingtransformationalfaultingshouldpeak
at the bottom of the metastableregion.
The lack of evidencefor rapid implosivereactionsfor
mineralsunder hydrostaticconditionsin the laboratory
implies that shear stressesare essentialfor solid-solid
transformationsto occurat very high rates.Shearplays
at least two likely roles in the instability.Shear heating
should occur in transformationalfaults and thus augment the destabilizingeffect of the heats of reaction.
Shear probably also increasesthe rates of transforma-

tion duringthe growthof transformationalfaults [Kirby,
1987; Wu et al., 1993].Although the effectsof deformation

on the kinetics

of bulk

transformation

are well

documentedexperimentally[e.g.,Kirbyet al., 1991,1992;
Burrileyet al., 1991; Wu et al., 1993], the mechanismsof
kinetic enhancementare not firmly established.
Somelimitationsof the transformationalfaultinghypothesisare evident. It has not been demonstratedthat
transformational

faults occur under slab conditions

and

that suchfaultswould scaleup dimensionallyand temporally from those in the laboratory.For example,the
finite size of laboratorysamplesis destabilizingin the
sensethat as a transformationalfault grows,the local
shear stressespromoting its growth increasewith fault
size becauseless and less of the samplesupportsthe
load. It is not known whether this potential sourcere-
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Figure 16. Scanningelectronmicrographof inclinedarraysof ice II inclusionsshownin Figure 15b and also
showingan array (arrow) that has grown into a continuouslayer of ice II and is believedto representa
prototransformationalfault.

gion finitenessis destabilizingin very large earthquakes havethe propertiesof mineral systemsthat displaytransin slabs.
formationalfaults in the laboratory.As noted in section
5.4.3. Depth rangeof transformational
faultingin 4, large-scaleolivine metastabilityis expectedin some
slabs. The metastabilityhypothesisfor deep earth- subductinglithosphere.In addition,preliminaryexperiquakesrequires that their depth range correspondto ments on the rates of conversion of clinoenstatite to
that of metastablephase transformationswith the ap- higher-pressurephasesshow even greater kinetic hinpropriate propertiesfor suchfaulting.Two of the reac- drance than for olivine. Hence, in an old, cold slab,
tions forming the transition zone mineral assemblage harzburgitic peridotite should persist well below the
350-410 km depthwhere olivine and clinoenstatitefirst
become metastable. Transformational faulting is expected for reactionswhere both the latent heat and
volume change are significantlynegative. Hence, as
shownin Figures14a and 14b, the two major mineralsof
peridotitein slabs,olivine and clinoenstatite,havepropfault
erties favoringtransformationalfaulting.
Transformationalfaulting is not, however, expected

prototransforrnat
ional

for the reactions which transform

minerals

in slabs to the

lower mantle assemblage.Direct conversionof metastable clinoenstatiteto perovskiteand metastableolivine to
magnesiowfistite
plus perovskiteboth have positivelatent heats. Hence

statite

Figure 17. Schematicdiagram illustrating how transformational faultsform by the in-planenucleationand growthof ice
II inclusionsat the edge of the array and by coalescence
betweenice II inclusions(from materialof Stemet al. [1994]).

survive

even if metastable

to the bottom

olivine

and clinoen-

of the transition

zone

in

slabs,they shouldnot undergotransformationalfaulting.
Moreover, the reactions that convert the slab transition

zone phasesto lower mantle phases(ilmenite --> perovskite and spinel --> magnesiowfistite
plus perovskite)
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absorbheat. Therefore transformationalfaultingshould lier, the brittle strengthof slabmaterial shouldbe enormous,far in excessof likely slabstresses,
so deep earthquakes should not occur. Dehydration embrittlement
seemsunlikely to resolvethis issuebecauseit is unclear
6.
DEEP SLAB SEISMIC DEFORMATION
why thismechanismwould be restrictedto the transition
zone in slabs(section5.2). Third, it is insufficientto
6.1.
Earlier Ideas
explain the earthquakes,which we considerlater, that
The hypothesisthat deep earthquakesoccurin meta- occurin detachedportionsof slabsthat appearto have
stablematerialwithin cold slabsgivesa new perspective foundered at the bottom of the transition zone. In this
on questionswhichearlier ideasaboutdeepearthquakes geometrythe stressesderived from thermal bouyancy
could not resolve. The condition for earthquakesto seem inadequate to explain the seismicityand focal
occur is that stressesreach the seismogenicfaulting mechanisms.
strength. Thus the distribution of deep earthquakes
mapsthe intersectionof two spatiallyvaryingquantities:
6.2. Incorporationof Metastability
stressesin slabsand the faulting stressrequiredby the
We have seen that large-scalemetastabilityis preunknownfailure mechanism.Deep earthquakesdo not
dicted in slabs by thermokineticmodeling, and that
occur outside slabs,becausematerial there is too weak
laboratory results indicate that metastability should
to store enoughelasticstrain energyto causea significausetransformationalfaulting. Considerationof these
cant earthquake.Within slabs,deep earthquakesoccur
effectsof the mineralogicalstate of the slabprovidesa
only in regionswith either lower strengththan the aseisfuller descriptionof slabprocesses
than considerationof
mic regions,higher stress,or a combinationthereof.
thermal effectsalone. In particular,considerationof the
Prior treatmentsof deep seismicityfocusedon the
effectsof metastabilityprovidesuseful insightinto the
role of low slab temperature in controlling both the
three major issueslisted in the last section.
stressesand the ductile strength [Isackset al., 1968;
First, becausetransformationalfaulting is expected
McKenzie, 1969; Molnar et al., 1979; Richter, 1979; Daonlywithin the metastableregion,the restrictionof deep
vies, 1980; Wortel, 1982, 1986; Wortel and Vlaar, 1988;
earthquakesto the transitionzone in slabsis a natural
Vassiliouand Hager, 1988]. Cold slabsshouldbe denser
consequence.
Second,becausetransformationalfaulting
than their surroundings,so a negativebuoyancybody
in slabsoccurs at lower stressesthan for brittle fracture,
force interactswith viscousforcesresistingslabmotion,
transformationalfaulting provides a plausible failure
producinghigher stressesin slabscomparedto their
mechanism. Third, as we shall see, the distribution of
surroundings.The cold slabs should also be strong
metastablematerial shouldgive rise to stresseswithin
enough to support and transmit much higher stresses
slabseven if mechanicallyisolated.
than the surroundingmantle. Modeling studiesbasedon
Thus, as explored in later sections,the effects of
theseassumptions
producestressesgenerallyconsistent
metastabilityaugment those expectedfrom the purely
with inferencesfrom the depthsand focalmechanismsof
thermomechanicalperspective.The metastablewedge
deep earthquakes[e.g., Worteland Vlaar, 1988]. It has
forms a distinctportion of the slabwhere earthquakes
also been assumedthat slab temperaturescontrol the
occurbecauseit can fail seismicallyat lower stressthan
spatial distributionof seismicity,with earthquakesocthe surrounding,already transformed,portions of the
curringonly in portionsof slabswhere the temperature
slab. Moreover, as shown later, the reaction boundaries
is low enoughthat high strengthis predictedby a ductile
of the wedgeprovidea secondarysourceof stressreinflow law. This strongregionshouldboundthe potentially
forcing those due to thermal buoyancy.Hence the seisseismogenic
region,becausethe faulting strengthmust
be lessthan the ductile strengthfor faultingrather than
flow to occur(Plate 5a).
This thermomechanicalapproach,thoughsuccessful Plate 6. (opposite) Perspectivediagram showingthe deep
at explainingmany aspectsof deep seismicity,is clearly earthquakesbeneaththe North Fiji Basinas viewedfrom the
incomplete.This incompletenessis shownby the fact NW toward the SE. Blue dots indicate events from 1957 to
that it leaves at least three major issuesunresolved. 1992with depthsgreaterthan400 km. This isolatedpopulation
First, it doesnot adequatelyexplainthe coincidenceof of earthquakesis distinctfrom other earthquakes,shownas
not occur in the lower mantle.

the depfhsof deepearthquakes
with the transitionzone red and green symbolsin the Vanuatu subductionzone
in slabs.Deep earthquakesform a distinctpopulation
ranging in depth from about 350 to 690 km, whereas
seismologicalobservationssuggestthat some slabsextend deeperinto the mantle.Hence earthquakesstopat
depthswherelaboratoryresultspredictthat slabsshould
continue to have considerablestrength[e.g., Brodholt
and Stein,1988]. Second,it doesnot identifythe failure
processresponsiblefor deep earthquakes.As noted ear-

(viewedapproximatelyalongstrike).The isolateddeepevents
extendunder the downdipprojectionof the Vanuatu WadatiBenioffzone, a relationshipthat arguesagainstthe deep zone
being related to Vanuatu subduction.The isolated band of
deep earthquakesis parallel to the fossilVityaz trench and is
thoughtto resultfrom detachmentof a slabthat subductedat
that trench and subsequently
founderedto the bottom of the
transition zone of the mantle [e.g., Hamburgerand Isacks,
1987].
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micity is controlled ultimately by temperature,via the
kineticsof the phasechanges.
To illustrate, consider the three peridotite blocks
withina downgoingslab(Figure9). Olivinein the region
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shouldbe reduced,and the averagedowndipcompressive stressesderiving from the balance between that
buoyancyand the resistiveforcesdue to the surrounding
mantle shouldbe lessthan previouslyassumed.
In addition to changing the buoyancy-derived
outside
thecoldslabcore(block•! or 3) transforms
to
spinelnear the equilibriumboundarybecausethe trans- stresses,the metastablewedgecausesinternal or "selF'
formation rate keeps pace with the descent rate. In stressesdue to volume changesassociatedwith the bulk
contrast,olivinein the blockin the coldslabcore (block transformation(Plate 5b) [e.g., McGarr, 1976; Wood1) cannottransformrapidly enoughrelative to the de- ward, 1977; Goto et al., 1987;Kirby et al., 1991]. These
scentrate and sopersistsmetastablyto depthsbelowthe self-stresses,which do not result from external forces,
volumechange.
equilibrium boundary. Within the metastablewedge, are generatedlocallyby the heterogenous
localized transformation
can occur because the olivine is
They are analogousto the thermoelasticstresses
that cause
metastableand will occur by transformationalfaulting fracturedue to inhomogeneous
expansionaccompanying
asoccursin an icecubedroppedinto
under the appropriatestressconditions,causingdeep temperaturechanges,
earthquakes.Eventually, the block reaches a depth hot water. Even larger stressesand deformationresult
where the bulk transformationrate keepspacewith the when a phasetransformation
variesspatially,becausethe
descentrate, and all the olivine transformsrapidly over volume changesare much larger than thosefor thermal
a short distance.Below this depth, which is the lower expansion.Thus the sharpkineticboundarydefiningthe
wedgeboundary,metastableolivineno longerexists,and metastablewedgeshouldproducesignificantself-stresses
deep earthquakesshouldnot occur. Thus deep earth- [Gotoet al., 1987;Kirbyet al., 1991].
quakeswithin the metastablewedge result from localThe roughly layered structure of the metastable
ized transformationsinvolvingonly a small fraction of wedgeshouldproducecoherentstressesoriented paralthe peridotite, most of which eventually transforms lel to the wedge,and henceslab,boundaries.This stress
state is similar to that in a bimetallic strip where a
aseismicallyat the wedgeboundaries.
In some cases,such as the Tonga slab, the wedge layered stressstate resultsfrom differentialthermal exgeometrymay be suchthat metastableolivinepersiststo pansionacrossa compositionalboundary.In this situa670-700 km and then transformsdirectly to the stable tion, compression
parallel to the interfaceoccurson the
lower mantle assemblage.This aseismictransformation side where contraction is smallest, and the stress level
shouldoccurcloseto the equilibriumboundary,because dependsupon the relative thicknesses
and rheologiesof
mostof the slab,i.e., the material outsidethe wedge,has the layers [Boleyand Weiner,1960]. In the descending
alreadytransformedto spineland releasedconsiderable slab, slab-paralleldeviatoriccompressionshouldoccur
latent heat and/or is finer grained,favoringmore rapid in the wedge,and deviatorictensionshouldoccurin the
kinetics.
transformedmantleoutsidethe wedge(Plate 5b) [Kirby
et al., 1991]. Because differential contractionoccurs
6.3.
Slab Stresses
acrossboth the top and bottomboundariesof the wedge,
Metastabilityaffectsstresses
within slabsin a number as the wedge thins with depth, the net compressive
of ways.Althoughthe basicstresspattern is that due to stresseswithin it increaseto a maximumnear the tip
thermal buoyancyand resistiveforces,interestingaddi- where the stressesfrom both boundariessuperimpose
tional effectsare expected.We discusstheseeffectshere [Goto et al., 1987]. Thus these self-stresses
shouldbe
and later showthat many are consistentwith seismolog- highestnear the maximumdepth of metastability,which
ical observations.
in our models ranges from about 500 to 700 km. In
First, the metastablewedgechangesthe densityof the addition,slab-bendingstresses
may resultfrom an asymslab,whichgovernsthe distributionof gravitationalbody metry in the transformation(R. Denlinger and S. H.
forces. Density differencesarise both becauseof the Kirby,personalcommunication,1995).Becausematerial
temperaturecontrast(the wedgeis about 750øCcolder below the cold core is hotter and therefore transforms
than the surroundingslab and about 1000ø colder than sooner than material above, flexural stressesarise with
the mantleoutside)and the 8% higherdensityof spinel. the lower portion of the wedgeunder compressionand
Thus metastableolivine in the wedge,which makes up the upperpart under deviatorictension(Plate 5b). Such
about 1/5 of the slab (Figure 9), shouldbe about 100 flexural stresses should occur between about 350 and 450
kg/m
3 lessdensethanthespineloutside
theslab.Out- km depth,where the asymmetryin bulk transformation
sidethe wedge,however,
the slabis about100kg/m3 is greatest,and be most significantin shallowlydipping
denser than its surroundings.Hence the densitystruc- slabs(R. Denlinger,personalcommunication,
1995).
ture differsfrom that previouslyassumedfor two reasons
Further complexitieswould alsobe expectedbecause
(Plate 5b). The relativelylow-densitywedgeis present, real slabsare more complicatedthan the idealizedtwoand the previouslyassumedhigh-densityregion below dimensionalthermokinetic models. For example, we
the elevatedequilibriumphaseboundary[e.g., Turcotte used a simple planar geometryand includedno variaand Schubert,1971] is not presentbut insteadformsthe tions in the thermal or mineralogic structure of the
top of the wedge.The net negativebuoyancyof the slab lithosphereenteringthe trenchand no lateral variations
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in physicalpropertieswithin the slab.In real slabs,these
and other effectscouldcausecomplexitiesin the geometries of kinetic phaseboundaries,the stressesaccompanyingheterogeneous
phasechanges,and the geometries of regions where transformationalfaulting can
occur.In section7 we speculatethat suchcomplexitiesin
the geometryof metastableolivineregionscausevarious
peculiarand enigmaticaspectsof deep earthquakes.
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We now turn to variousfeaturesof deep earthquakes
that have implicationsfor their origin. These features
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the fine structure of individual Wadati-Benioff zones,

and the sourceproperties of deep events.We briefly
review each feature in a sequencethat roughlyreflects
its relative significanceand arguethat someof its characteristicsare difficultto explainwithout invokingthe
effects of metastability and transformationalfaulting.
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7.1.1. Wadati-Benioffzones. Deep earthquakes
generallyform curvi-planarWadati-Benioff zones associated

with

surface

manifestations

of subduction

and

with highseismicvelocities.This pointsto failure in cold,
strong, subductingslabs.As noted earlier, without invoking metastabilityand transformationalfaulting it is
hard to see how earthquakefailure can occur at transition zone depths.
7.1.2. Depth distribution of earthquakes. We
considerdeep earthquakesto be thoseforming the distinct populationof earthquakesat depthsbelow300-325
km evidenton seismicity-depth
histograms(Figure 2a).
Deep seismicityis restrictedto depths bracketingthe

Deepest
Population
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Figure 18. (a) Seismicmomentsof largeintermediateand deep
earthquakesplottedagainstdepth(modifiedandupdatedfrom
Okal [1992]). Note the relative minimum in activityat about
300 km depth, the sporadicactivity at 325-400 km, and the
steeprise at depthsgreaterthan 450 km in maximummoments
and numbersof events.(b) Depth histogramfor large earth-

quakes(moments
greaterthan1.5 x 1026dyncm) that are

deeperthan 300 km (January1954to July 1994). Many of the
events at depths between 420 and 540 km occurred in the
Izu-Bonin Wadati-Benioff zone (Plate 6). This histogram
transition zone. The distribution is not uniform; the showsa small peak in deep activitynear 330-430 km depth
numberof deepearthquakespeaksat about600 km and and a larger one near 600 km. Seismicmoments binned in
declinessteeplyto an apparentlimit at about 690 km 20-km depthintervalsof the largedeepearthquakesshownin
[Gutenbergand Richter, 1954; Gutenberg,1956; Sykes, Figure 18b.This histogramshowsthat mostof the deep seismic
1966; Isacks et al., 1968; Stark and Frohlich, 1985; Rees moment release occurs near the bottom of the transition zone
and Okal, 1987]. Viewed either by number of large in connectionwith a few of the largestevents(see Table 1).

earthquakesor seismicmoment, the populationis bimodal (Figure 18), with peaksat depthsnear 400 and
600 km and a relative

minimum

at about 500 km. The

depth cutoffat about 600-690 km is shownwell by the
deepestearthquakesin individualWadati-Benioffzones
(Figure 3). Thus the four key aspectsof the depth
distributionare the onsetof deep seismicityat 325-350
km, the secondarypeak at 330-430 km, the major peak
at about 600 km, and the cessationat about 650-700 km.

Historically,the variation in stresswith depth was
assumedto resultlargelyfrom the balancebetweenthe
negativebuoyancyand resistiveforces(Plate 5a). Modeling studiesshowthat the peak in seismicitynear 600
km can be a consequenceof high stressesdue to resistance to slab penetration into the lower mantle [e.g.,
Richter, 1979; Vassiliou and Hager, 1988; Tao and
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earthquakesalso occur in the central Kuriles (Plate 1
and Figure 19), SouthAmerica [Engdahlet al., 1995],
km, whereasothers penetrate to substantiallygreater and Indonesia[Widiyantoroand van der Hilst, 1996].
depthsand in somecasesdeform. It is thus plausibleto
The focal mechanismsof outlier earthquakesdiffer
relate the peak in seismicityat 600 km to slabsencoun- markedly from those of the deepestearthquakesin the
tering resistanceto penetration into the lower mantle. main Wadati-Benioffzone, which typicallyshowdownIt is not, however, appropriate to assumethat seis- dip compression[Lundgrenand Giardini, 1994]. The
micityceasesnear 660 km becauseslabssomehowend or orientation of the P axes for the outliers differ from the
fail to enter the lower mantle. The failure of thermomeslab-parallelorientationexpectedif the tomographically
chanicalargumentsalone to provide a physicalmecha- imaged, and thus presumablymechanicallycontinuous,
nism for the cessationof seismicityat about 700 km, slab acted as a stressguide or a bendingplate (Figure
despiteseismological
evidencefor slabdescentinto the 19). In our view, the seismogenicstressesresult from
lower mantle, strikesus as a major limitation.
phasechanges,becausesuchslabsshouldstill be signifIn contrast,the metastabilityhypothesisprovidesa icantly colder than the ambient mantle and have not
natural explanationfor the depth range and plausible enteredthe stabilityfield of lower mantle minerals.The
explanations
for the two peaks'indeepseismicactivity. resultingself-stresses
do not dependon forcestransmitThe correspondence
of the depthsof deep earthquakes ted alongthe slabbecausethey are derivedlocallyfrom
with those over which metastablereactionsshouldpro- the volumetricstrain change[Kirbyet al., 1991]. The
ducetransformationalfaulting (Figures2 and 18) is an stressstatewill probablybe more complicatedthan in a
argumentfor metastability.Deep earthquakescan first normal slab becausethe isothermsin recumbentsegoccurat a depth correspondingto the onsetof metasta- ments are perpendicularto the pressuregradient. Furbility at the elevated a-J3 or a-•/ equilibrium phase thermore (section7.2.2), this situationwould be even
boundary in the slab, at about 350 km. Earthquakes more complexif the slabis disruptedand penetratedby
cannot occur deeper than about 690-720 km, because hot material, complicatingthe reactionboundariesand
the spinel-and ilmenite-formingreactionswill not occur resultingstresses.
where these minerals are no longer stable.Instead, the
7.1.5. Deepeventsin detachedslabs. Somedeep
upper mantle assemblageshouldtransformdirectly to earthquakesoccur in slabs apparently detached from
the lower mantle assemblage,via reactionsthat should near-surface manifestations of active subduction. Benot give transformationalfaulting (section5.4.3). The neath the North Fiji Basina WNW trendingband of 116
peaksin seismicitynear 350 and 600 km correspondto deep earthquakeshave been locatedbetween12.0ø and
depths where metastabilityshould cause high stresses 15.5øSduringthe period 1957-1991(Plate 6 and Figure
(section6.3). The predictedself-stresses
are largestnear 20) [e.g.,Hamburgerand Isacks,1987; Okal and Kirby,
the wedge tip and thus may augment the effects of 1993a]. These events occur predominantly at depths
resistanceto descentinto the lower mantle in causing from 600 to 670 km and are well separatedfrom thosein
the seismicitypeak near 600 km. The flexural stresses the nearby Vanuatu and Tonga subductionzones.Noexpectedfrom the asymmetryof the transformationmay where else do so many deep earthquakesoccurthat are
explainthe secondarypeak near 330-430 km.
not obviouslyrelated to active subduction.This group
7.1.3. Variation in maximumearthquakedepths approximatelyparallelsthe Vityaz trench,a fossiltrench
with slab thermal parameter. The increasein the with no associatedshallowor intermediate-depthseismaximum depth of deep earthquakesas a function of micity and no active magmaticarc. These relationships
thermal parameter (Figures4 and 12) is a first-order suggestthat the earthquakesoccurin a slabsubductedat
feature for whichmetastabilityprovidesa clear explana- the Vityaz trench and later detached. Most of these
eventsoccur in a tabular zone with an apparent thicktion (section4).
7.1.4. Earthquakesin recumbent slabs. Some nessof lessthan 50 km. It thus appearsthat the shocks
deep earthquakesoccurin unusuallocationsabovethe occur in a detached slab which foundered to a recumdowndip extensionof the main Wadati-Benioff zone bent attitude to the top of the lower mantle. Focal
(Figure 19) [Lundgrenand Giardini,1994].For example, mechanismsshowunusualvariabilitycomparedto deep
several dozen events since 1963 occurred west of the
eventsin continuousdeep slabs(Figure 20) much like
in
main Tonga Wadati-Benioffzone at depthsbetween500 the variabilityfor eventsin recumbentslabsdiscussed
and 670 km, abovethe downdipprojectionof the main section 7.1.4.
zone. Seismictomography[vander Hilst, 1995] showsa
The third largestdeep earthquakewith an accurate
continuousslab connectingthese "outliers"to the main estimate of scalar moment, which occurred beneath
Wadati-Benioffzone. Similarly,in the Izu-Bonin subduc- southernSpainin 1954(Table 1), is analogous.Only two
tion zone, travel time anomalies indicate that outlier other smallnearbydeep eventsare known.Evidenceis
earthquakesoccur in a flat-lying high-velocityzone at lacking for present-dayshallowsubduction,and the inthe bottom of the Wadati-Benioff zone [Zhou, 1988, termediate-depthearthquakezone appearsunrelatedto
1990;Okinoet al., 1989;vanderHilst et al., 1991](Plates the deep shocks[Bufornet al., 1991]. Deep failure is
la and lb and Figure 19). Continuousslabswith outlier likely to haveoccurredin a slabdetachedafter an earlier
indicate that some slabs are deflected or distorted at 660
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regimeof subduction
betweenthe Africa and Eurasia
plates[ChungandKanamori,1976;Grimison
andChen,
1986;Royden,1993].Evidencefor a detachedslab is
found in tomographicimages[Blancoand Spakman,
1993]showinga velocityanomalyincludingthe hypo-

of metastability.In particular,we suspectthat many

peculiarfeaturesof individualsubduction
zonesresult
from the geometryof metastableregionsin deformed
slabs.The simplemodelpresentedhere represents
idealizedslabs.However,the complexshapesof Wadati-

Benioffzones,the heterogeneous
releaseof seismicmoTheseexamples
indicate
thatlargeearthquakes
occurin ment, and seismictomographyindicatethat real slabs
the dyingremnants
of detached
slabswithoutmechanicalare deflected,thickened,and otherwisedistortedthreecontinuity
to the surface.
Thisconfiguration
is ditt•cult
to dimensionalobjects.
7.2.1. large isolateddeep earthquakes.Large
interpretin termsof earlierideasbecause
thermalbouytend to be distantfrom othersin a
ancyshouldnotproduce
highdeviatoric
stresses
in those deepearthquakes
settings.
Instead,we believethat recentlydetached
slabs Wadati-Benioffzone [Wiensand McGuire, 1995]. For
the great1970Colombian
earthquake
(Table
are analogous
to recumbent
slabs,in that complexself- example,
stressescan result becauseof the survivalof regionsof 1) occurredat the northernlimit of SouthAmerican
deepseismicity,
about250km northof thenearestdeep
metastable
peridotitewithcomplexgeometries.
earthquakes
[OkalandBina, 1994](Figure1). Farther
south,in the 900-kmregionat about13ø-14øS
offsetting
7.2. FineStructureof DeepWadati-Benioff
Zones
a bandof four large
Individual Wadati-Benioff zones have intriguing in- the mainzonesof deepearthquakes,
ternal structurethat hypotheses
for the origin of deep eventsoccurred(Table1 andFigure1). Exceptfor a few
earthquakes
shouldexplain.We brieflyreviewsomeof small aftershocksof these events,no other well-located
haveoccurred
in this800-kmzonein
thesefeaturesand note that somemay be consequences deepearthquakes

centersof the three deep earthquakes.
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Figure 20. Depth crosssectionof the deepeventsshownin Plate 6 projectedalongthe azimuth203ø,normal
to the trendof the Vityaz trench.Note the tightclusteringwith depth.Focalmechanisms
of the largerof these
deepevents(opencircles)are highlyvariable.(Data sourcesare Harvard CMT catlogue[Dziewonski
et al.,
1995] and unpublishedfirst-motionmechanisms
by E. A. Okal).

nearly 80 yearsof instrumentalrecord.The great 1994
Boliviandeepearthquakewas 180 km eastof the others
near this latitude.The E-W trend of the groupand their
focal mechanisms
suggestthat this segmentof the Nazca
slabhas an orientationdifferingmarkedlyfrom the N-S
trend of the deep seismiczonesin the Nazca slabto the
north and south(Figure 1). Kirbyet al. [1995a]propose
that these large deep shocksoccurred in regions of
intense deformation where slab geometry abruptly
changesin the along-strikedirection.
Thus the largestfour deep eventsknown (Table 1),
includingthe 1954 Spanishearthquake(section7.1.5),
are largelyisolatedand occurat 625-650 km depth,near
the maximumdepth of seismicity.The fact that the two
biggestshocksoccurrednear the spatial limits of deep
seismicity or where Wadati-Benioff zone geometry
changesradicallysuggests
to us that theseearthquakes
occurin isolatedregionsof metastableperidotitewith a
complexthree-dimensionalgeometry,not connectedto
nearby metastable wedges. Hence although stresses
could be high in adjacentregionswhere peridotite has
alreadytransformed,seismicfailure by transformational
faulting could not occur.
An extensionof the metastabilityhypothesismay also
explain why these isolated earthquakesare so large.
Metastableperidotite which survivesto about 650 km
wouldbe under hugeoverpressure,
up to 10 GPa [Kirby
et al., 1995b].As a result,the dynamicshearstressfrom
even a smalltransformationalfaultingearthquakecould
trigger transformationalfaulting over the entire region.
Earthquakefault areascouldthusgrowto the maximum
size permitted by the metastableregion, so large deep
earthquakeswould have few nearby smaller companions. Shear wave triggeringof a shearinstabilitywould

be analogousto shockwave detonationof solid explosives,materialsthat are also extremelymetastable.

7.2.2. Along-arcvariationsin deep seismicdeformation.

Marked

variations in seismic moment release

occur along strike in many deep subductionzonesthat
may be related to lateral variations in slab thermal
structure, peridotite metastability, and hence slab
stresses
andfaultingmechanism.
We noted(section4.2)
that along the Indonesianarc, deep earthquakesbegin
abruptlywherethe thermalparameterreachesa valueof
about5000km. Curiously,the largestdeepeventsin this
subduction
zonein the past50 years(April 16, 1957,and
December15, 1963) occurrednear this transition[Okal
and Kirby, 1993b; Okal et al., 1993]. The metastability
hypothesis
offerssomeinsightinto whythe largestearthquakesoccurat the edgesof a regionof deep seismicity.
In areas where the metastableregion should have a
distinctlateraledge,the arguments(section6.3) for high
stress and seismic moment release near wedge tips
shouldapply to their lateral edges.
A possiblyrelated phenomenonoccursfor the northwest Pacific,where deep seismicityis not uniform along
the arcs (Figure 21). In particular,seismicityshallows
dramatically at the cuspsbetween the Mariana, IzuBonin, NE Japan, and Kurile-Kamchatkaarcs. Moreover,largeearthquakesoccurat the edgesof the regions
of deep seismicity.These deep seismicreentrantsmay
indicate "tears" in the downgoinglithosphereat the
junctions between arcs [e.g., Burbach and Frohlich,
1986]. Hot mantle material could reach the edgesof
suchtears, giving a sharplateral edge to a metastable
wedge,high stresses,and thus large earthquakes.
Furthermore, most of the deep seismicmoment release beneath

South America

occurs in two narrow sec-
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Figure21. North-southcrosssectionshowingseismicactivityin the subductionzonesof the NW Pacific.Small
dotsare eventsrelocatedfrom ISC arrival time observations
from 1964 to 1991 (courtesyof E. R. Engdahl

(unpublished
data,1994)).Largeopencircles
represent
large(moments
greaterthan1.5x 1026dyncm)deep
eventsfrom 1924to 1992,relocatedfrom pre-1964historicaland modern arrival time data. Seismicityshallows
towardthe cuspswhere arcsmeet (i.e., the individualWadati-Benioffzonesare tongueshaped).Large events
tend to be near the bottomsor lateral edgesof deep seismicityor are isolatedfrom the main Wadati-Benioff
zone seismicity.Note alsothe eventsat depthsbetween325 and 425 km that represent"onset"shocksin the
deeppopulation(Figure 18b).

tors. As noted in section 7.2.1, the largest two deep
earthquakes
(1970Colombiaand 1994Bolivia)occurred
in regions "downstream"of kinking distortionsin the
Nazca Wadati-Benioffzone.Kirbyet al. [1995a]propose
that these slab kinks thicken the metastableregionsas
theysinkto the bottomof the transitionzone,thickening
the potential seismogenicregion and permitting very
large earthquakes.

7.2.3. Alignmentof deep hypocentersinto quasiplanar surfaces. A number of observationssuggest
that at leastsomedeepearthquakesoccuron large-scale
faults. High-resolution studies reveal thin, approximately planar bands of hypocenterswith numerous
eventssharingan approximatelycommonnodal plane
(Plate7a) [Isacksetal., 1967;Fukao,1972;Billingtonand
Isacks, 1975; Giardini and Woodhouse,1984; Lundgren
and Giardini, 1992]. These bands commonly crosscut
Wadati-Benioff zones and occasionallydisplay shortterm temporal clusteringand progressivefailure along
the band [e.g., Isacks et al., 1967]. These zones are
commonlyconjugate,with approximatelymutually perpendicularplanar zonescoincidingwith nodal planesof
the larger events[e.g., Giardini and Woodhouse,1984;
Lundgrenand Giardini, 1992]. Although fault-like seismic zonesmight previouslyhavebeen consideredinconsistent with a phase-changesource, transformational
faulting could causea planar earthquakesourcegeometry.

7.2.4. Deep double Wadati-Benioffzones. Recent studies indicate

that

some Wadati-Benioff

zones

may at least locallybe composedof two parallel planes
of deepseismicity.Wienset al. [1993]foundtwo placesin
the TongaWadati-Benioffzonewhere there were paired
inclined zones. These zones overlapped in the depth
range 300-500 km and were separatedby about 25 km
perpendicularto the zones(Plate7b). Focalmechanisms
of earthquakesin the upper zonesshowlargelyin-slabT
axeswhichis atypicalfor deep events,whereasthe lower
zonesshowthe commonin-slabP axes.In contrast,only
a singlevery thin Wadati-Benioff zone occursnear the
bottomof seismicityin Izu-Boninat 380-510 km (Plate
7c), a more typical structurefor deep Wadati-Benioff
zone. In the Izu-Bonin SZ, Iidaka and Furukawa [1994]
detected a double zone similar to, but somewhat shal-

lower than, those in Tonga. Such double zones may
resultfrom bendingstresses
due to the asymmetryin the
phasetransformation(section6.3, Plate 5b) (R. Denlinger, unpublisheddata, 1995). The signsof the predicted stresses are consistent with observed

focal mech-

anisms.
7.3.

Source

Parameters

The hypothesisthat deep earthquakesresult from
transformationalfaulting providesa conceptualframework for organizing and evaluating ideas about deep
earthquakesources.It largely explainsthe long-recog-
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(a)

Plate 7a. Fine structuresin deep Wadati-Benioffzones.Hypocentersare determinedby a high-resolutionrelocationprocedure describedby Wienset al. [1993]. Section is through a
planar clusterof deep earthquakesin the Tonga subduction
zone.The blue figuresrepresentthe 95% confidenceellipsoids
of the hypocenterinversion,and the yellow squaresindicate
the orientationsof nodal planesclosestto that of the planar
cluster.The axesare 30 km long and orientednorth, east,and
down (three-dimensionalarrow). Alignment of the hypocenterswith the nodalplanessuggests
a fault-like seismiczone
(D. Wiens,unpublishedfigure,1994).

(b)

Plate 7b. Depth crosssectionthroughone of the deep Tonga
doubleWadati-Benioffzones,centeredat a depth of about 420
km [Wienset al., 1993].Scalebar has5-km tic marks,and box
is about200 x 200 km. The two zones(indicatedin yellowand
red) are well separatedrelativeto confidenceellipsoidsof the
hypocenterpositions.Earthquake hypocentersthat are not
differentiated

into a double zone are indicated

in blue.

(c)
nized but surprisingfact that deep earthquake source
propertiesinferred from seismological
data are almost
indistinguishablefrom those for shallow earthquakes.
Laboratoryresultsfor transformationalfaulting(section
5.4.1) suggestthat seismicwavesare generatedlargelyby
slip acrossa quasi-planarsurface,like that for frictional
sliding on shallowfaults. Thus, although shallow and
transformationalfaultinginvolvesdifferentmicrophysics
duringfault nucleationand growth,the resultingseismic
wavefieldsare generatedby slip on a fault and are thus
similar.

7.3.1. Isotropic moment tensor components.
The observationthat deep earthquakesshowlittle or no
evidencefor isotropiccompressionis consistentwith
them occurringby transformationalfaulting. Isotropic
componentsof the seismicmoment tensorsfor deep
earthquakes,which might indicate implosive phase
changes,have proved elusive.Although, in principle,
isotropiccomponentscouldbe detectedby moment tensorinversion[Gilbertand Dziewonski,1975],suchdetection is difficult [Mendigurenand Aki, 1978; Okal and
Geller, 1979; Kawakatsu,1991]. Numerical experiments
suggestthat more than 10% of the mechanismwould
haveto be isotropicfor detectionby conventionalmethodsof inversionof momenttensor [l/ascoand Johnson,

Plate 7c. View alongstrike of hypocentersnear the bottom of
the Izu-Bonin

Wadati-Benioff

zone in a section

centered

at

depthof 450 km and 300 km thick in the along-strikedirection.
The zone hasan apparentthicknessof 15-20 km and showsno
evidenceof a doublestructure.This structureis more typicalof
Wadati-Benioffzonesthan that of Plate 7b [Wienset al., 1993].
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1989].Kawakatsu's[1991] studyof 19 large deep earthquakesfound none with a significant(>10%) isotropic
componentand that the apparentisotropiccomponents
showedno preferencefor implosionor explosion,further arguingthat they have no real significance.Most
strikingly, inversion of long-period data for the 1994
Bolivian deep earthquake,the largestinstrumentallyrecorded and thus that with the highest signal-to-noise
ratio, indicatesthat its momenttensorhad no significant
isotropiccomponentdown to detectibilitythresholdsof
aslow as a 1.3% [Ekstr6m,1994;Kikuchiand Kanamori,
1994a, b; Hara et al., 1995; Okal, 1996]. The failure to
detect a significantisotropic component is consistent
with the largesheardisplacement
comparedto the small
isotropic compressionexpected in a transformational
fault.

7.3.2. Aftershocks. Because deep and shallow
earthquakesourcesappearsimilarin their most important aspect,shear faulting, it is natural to ask whether
other possibledifferencesin their source parameters
offer insight into the faulting process.Such differences
have provedelusive,however,exceptfor aftershockoccurrence [Page, 1968; Frohlich, 1987b, 1989]. Shallow
earthquakestypicallyhave many aftershockswith magnitudes up to one unit less than the main shock. In
contrast,aftershocksfor deep earthquakesgenerallyare
much smallerand rarer. For example,a shallowearthquake on the San AndreasFault with the samemoment
asthe great 1994Boliviandeepearthquakeshouldhave
more than 1000aftershocks
with magnitudegreaterthan
4 in the first 100 days,includingsomewith magnitudeup
to 7.3, and net moment release of about 10% of the main

shock[Reasenberg
and Jones,1990;P. Reasenberg,personal communication,1994]. The 1994 Bolivian earthquake had only four small teleseismicallyrecorded aftershocks
withinthe first 100 days(NationalEarthquake
Information Center PreliminaryDetermination of Epicenters(NEIC PDE) catalog),with total moment release only about 0.6% of the main shock.Thus aftershockactivityfor this earthquakeis about 5% of that
expectedfor a comparableshallow earthquake. The
samephenomenonis observedfor aftershocksof other
largedeepearthquakes(Table 1). Even more strikingly,
no teleseismically
recordedaftershockof the great 1970
Colombiandeep earthquakehasbeen detected,despite
adequate instrumentcoverage.
A distinct exception to the pattern of deep earthquakeaftershocksoccursfor the large 1994deep earthquakein the Tonga subductionzone [Wienset al., 1994]
(Table 1). The aftershocks
form the richestdeep earthquake aftershocksequenceknown (with the possible
exceptionof that for the May 26, 1932, Tonga earthquake). The best located aftershocksdefine a steeply
dippingplanar zone containingthe mainshockand approximatelyparalleling one of its nodal planes. This
zonecutsacrossthe main deepWadati-Benioffzoneinto
heretofore aseismicmantle. It is unclear why this deep
earthquakehad so many aftershocksor why the after-

shockscut acrossthe main zone of activity.This unusual
behavior may somehowbe related to the fact that the
deep northern edge of the Tonga Wadati-Benioff zone
showsintense seismicityand seismicmoment release,
indicating intense deformation [Giardini and Woodhouse, 1984] of what may be the oldest, coldest, and
fastestsubductingslabin the world. The aftershocksmay
also representfailure by ductile faultingin parts of the
slab which has already transformedto spinel (section
5.3).
Although aftershocksfor the largestand best studied
deep earthquakesappear to occuron the fault plane of
the main shock,Willemannand Frohlich[1987]find that
thisis not generallythe casefrom a studyof smallerdeep
earthquakes.Given that aftershocksfor shallow earthquakesare sometimeson the fault plane and sometimes
not, interpretation of the analogoussituation for the
smallerdeep earthquakedata set hasnot yet been forthcoming.
The metastabilityhypothesisoffers a qualitative explanation for the lower aftershockactivity after deep
earthquakes[Kirby,1987;Kirbyet al., 1991].First, transformational faulting can only produce slip once in a
giventransformedshearzone,whereasfrictional sliding
can recur on shallow brittle faults. For deep earthquakes,small aftershocksmay still occurif patchesof
untransformedmaterial survive along the transformational fault zone. Second,although for shallow earthquakes aftershocksmay occur as the slip zone grows
around that of the main shock,the rupture area of the
largestdeep earthquakesmay be limited to the zone of
metastability.Teleseismicallylocatedaftershocksof the
1994 Bolivian earthquakeform a roughlyeast-westline
at the southernlimit of slip definedby subeventsof the
main shock[Kikuchiand Kanamori,1994a,b; Kirbyet al.,
1995a],whichmay alsomark the southernlimit of metastabilityat this depth. The fact that the largestisolated
deep earthquakeshave few aftershocksmay reflect the
same phenomenon causingthem to have few nearby
small events.Large eventsmay trigger transformational
faulting throughoutthe region of metastability,essentially exhaustingthe region'smoment releasepotential
(section7.2.1).
7.3.3.

Source

dimensions.

Consideration

of af-

tershockgeometriesfor large deep earthquakesleadsto
the importantquestionof whetherthe predictedregions
of metastabilityare consistentwith the inferred earthquake fault dimensions.More generally, becausethe
predictedregionof metastabilityis thermallycontrolled,
the questionis whetherthe fault geometryis consistent
with any mechanismin which the seismogenicregion is
thermallycontrolled[Stein,1995].
Part of the answermay comefrom the often assumed
(though not rigorouslydemonstrated)idea that deep
earthquake sourcesare more spatially compact than
shalloweventsof comparablesize.Becausethe seismic
moment is the product of the shearmodulus,fault displacement, and fault area, and the shear modulus is
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about3 timeshigherat 600 km than at the surface,deep
earthquakesof a given moment would have smaller
source dimensionsfor a given moment and displacement. Whether deepearthquakesourcesare more compact is unknown due to the difficultiesin estimating
rupture propertiesdiscussed
later.
Whether or not deep sourcesare more compact,the
questionof whethertheir dimensionsare consistent
with
metastabilityremains[Houston,1993, 1994]. If our simple modelingassumptions
are generallyappropriate,the
geometry of the isotherms restricts transformational
faultingto a thin, steeplydipping,and essentiallyplanar
zone. Hence earthquakeswith fault dimensionsexceeding a few tens of kilometerscould occur only within a
limitedrangeof orientations(Figure9). Testingfor such
a relation between slab geometryand fault geometryis
often difficult because of the need to compare two
poorlyknownthree-dimensionalgeometries:that of the
rupture zonesfor the largestdeep earthquakesand that
of the downgoingslab and the inferred metastableregion in which they may have occurred. Both these
geometriesare uncertain on a scaleof tens of kilometers, a scalecomparableto tl•e wedge dimensionspredicted by simplemodels.
Source geometriesare poorly known becausedeep
earthquakesgenerally lack the numerousaftershocks
that providethe bestestimatesof the fault dimensionsof
shallowearthquakes.Hence althoughsomeinformation
can be derivedfrom the relative positionsof subevents,
the detailed fault geometryis still essentiallyunknown
for mostdeep earthquakes.Fortunately,the situationis
improvingdue to advancesin broadbandseismicinstrumentationand its deploymentin sitesof interest,suchas
for the 1994 Tonga and Bolivian deep earthquakes.
In addition,becausethe largestdeep earthquakesare
generallyisolated,slab geometryis difficultto map. In
somecases(section7.2), slabsmay be significantlydistorted or thickened,either along-strikeor as they interact with the lower mantle. As a result, the predicted
temperaturestructurein the slabisuncertainfor reasons
evenbeyondthe limitationsimposedby the simplethermal model'suncertainties.Thus the geometryof a possible metastableregion, or any temperature-controlled
seismogenic
region,is not easilypredictedin detail.
This situationis illustratedby the 1994deepBolivian
earthquake,which appearsto have ruptured on a nearhorizontal

fault with north-south

dimension

about 40 km
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based on the pattern of moment releaserates and on
resultsfrom seismictomographyshowingslabthickening
and deflection of the slab velocity anomaly near the
bottom

of the transition

zone. Because wholescale

thick-

ening of the low-densitywedge would make the slab
positivelybuoyant [Silveret al., 1995], any suchthickening would have to be relatively local and could deflect
the slab toward

the horizontal.

This "fault too big" problem,which is also indicated
by the aftershocksof the 1994 Tonga earthquake(section 7.3.2), may be problematicfor the metastability
hypothesisor any other in whichthe seismogenic
region
is thermallycontrolled.The hypothesizedfailure mechanismmay be incorrect,or the temperaturestructurein
the sourceregion may be sufficientlycomplicatedthat
simplethermalmodelsare inadequate.It is alsopossible
that multiple mechanismsoperate. For example,transformationalfaultingin the metastablewedgemaytrigger
ductile faulting outside.
The possibilitythat deepearthquakesourcesare generally confined to a restricted and narrow volume is
suggestedby the frequencydistributionof seismicmoments. Okal and Kirby [1995] noted that the falloff in
deep earthquakenumberswith increasingseismicmoment in the Tonga Wadati-Benioffzone pointsto their
population having a fractal dimensionof three rather
than two. They argue that becausethe fast subducting
Tonga slab is probablythe coldeston Earth, the metastablewedgeis thicker and more three-dimensionalthan
in other deep slabs.At high seismicmoments,a change
in the falloff of earthquakenumberswith increasingsize
suggestsa small transversedimensionfor the seismogeniczone(---10-15 km on averagefor Tongaandaslow
as5 km for mostother deepseismiczones).Thesesmall
averagedimensions,however,would not apply where
the slab is intensely deformed and the largest deep
earthquakesoccur, as in the northern portion of the
TongaWadati-Benioffzone (section7.3.2).

7.3.4. Rupturehistory. Effortshavebeenmadeto
find differencesin rupture historiesbetweendeep and
shallowearthquakesthat might indicate differencesin
faultingprocesses.
Unfortunately,only a few simpleparameters

can be estimated

from the seismic waves radi-

ated from a deep earthquake, and these parameters
yield only indirect information about the faulting process[e.g., Choyand Boatwright,1981]. Moreover, these
parametersare more difficultto estimatefor deep earthquakesthan for shallowones.The fault orientationand
seismicmoment,the parametersmost directlyderivable
from seismograms,
tell little about the processcausing
slip.Additional informationis thus soughtfrom the rise
time requiredfor slip at a point on the fault to reachits
maximumvalue, from the velocityof rupture propagation, and from the stressdrop during the earthquake
[Geller,1976;Aki and Richards,1980].For large shallow
earthquakesone can estimatethe rupture velocityfrom
the relative location and timing of subeventsand the

[KikuchiandKanamori,1994a;Silveret al., 1995;Becket
al., 1995].Although alternativeinterpretationsare possible [Chen, 1995], this fault dimensionis significantly
larger than the narrowestdimensionof the metastable
wedgepredictedfrom a simplethermalmodel.Because
little is known about the deep slab geometry,owingto
the sparseregionaldeep seismicity,it seemspremature
to regard this result as evidenceagainstthe earthquake
resulting from metastabilityor any similar thermally
controlledprocess[Stein,1995].Kirbyet al. [1995a]argue
that the slab in the sourceregion is highly deformed, fault area from the distribution of subevents, after-
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shocks,surfacerupture, and geodeticdata. Slip in an small deep earthquakes [e.g., Choy and Boatwright,
earthquake,as inferred from the seismicmoment di- 1981]. It appears that deviatoric non-double-couple
of the source(i.e., that portionof the source
vided by the estimatedfault area and shear modulus, components
may be used,in turn, to calculatethe stressdrop from not associatedwith either a volume changeor slip on a
the ratio of the slip to the fault dimension.For most singlefault [Frohlich,1994a]) are no more commonfor
deep earthquakes(and many shallow ones) this ap- deep earthquakesthan for shallowerones [Kugeand
proach is ditt•cultbecausethere are insutt•cientwell- Kawakatsu, 1993]. Houston [1993], however, suggests
locatedsubeventsand aftershocksto define the rupture that the largestand deepestdeep earthquakesmay have
velocity and fault area. The primary seismologicalob- larger non-double-couplecomponents,perhapsdue to
servable,the duration of the pulse emitted from an the restrictedsourcevolume in the metastablewedge.
earthquake,reflectsthe time requiredfor rupture prop- The 1994Bolivianearthquakewasa nearlypure doubleagationand thusthe ratio of the fault dimensionto the couplesource[KikuchiandKanamori,1994a;Hara et al.,
averagerupture velocity.Consequently,inferred stress 1995; Dziewonskiet al., 1995], casting doubt on the
dropshave large uncertaintiesbecausethey dependon generalityof this associationof sourcesize and depth
an unknownfault geometry,an assumedrupture veloc- with that aspectof sourcecomplexity.
In summary,deepearthquakesourcesareverysimilar
ity, and the cube of an estimatedduration [Chungand
to those for shallow earthquakes.This observationis
Kanamori, 1980;Steinand Kroeger,1980].
with their beingdue to transformationalfaultSome of this difficultycan be overcomeby dividing consistent
the moment by duration cubed, a ratio of observables ing, becausealthough the micromechanicsof faulting
proportionalto stressdrop. Suchstudies[Steinand Pel- differs from that of shallowearthquakes,the radiated
ayo, 1991]andthoseusingthe relationbetweenmoment seismicwavesare generatedby slip on a fault.
and magnitude[Ekstr6mand Dziewonski,1988]indicate
differencesbetweenshallowearthquakesin differenttectonicsettingswhichmayresultfrom differencesin either 8. DISCUSSION
stressdrop or sourcegeometry.The situation is even
more complicatedfor deep earthquakes,in that this 8.1. ChemicalReactorAnalogue
Someinterestingimplicationsof the metastabilityhymethod has been reported to showstressdrops either
higher than [Chungand Kanamori, 1980; Kikuchi and pothesiscanbeenseenby consideringa chemicalreactor
Ishida, 1993] or comparableto [Vidale and Houston, analoguefor subductingslabs.Subductionbringsa flux
1993] shallowearthquakes.Stressdrops measuredby of cold shallow minerals into the depth and pressure
other approachesalso show no significantdifference conditionsof the transitionzone,where thesephasesare
stable(Figure 22). If this
betweendeep and shallowearthquakes[Wyssand Mol- no longerthermodynamically
nar, 1972; Green and Houston, 1995]. Differences in flux is fast enoughrelativeto the rate of heat conduction
sourceduration [Vidale and Houston, 1993], rise time andthe materialis coldenoughasit entersthe transition
[Houstonand Williams,1991],and pulseshape[Houston zone, minerals survivemetastablybelow their equiliband Vidale,1994]betweendeepand shallowearthquakes rium boundaries with the transition zone mineral assemhave alsobeen reported,thoughtheir physicalinterpre- blage.This situationis in manywayslike a nonequilibtation is unclear.Initial resultsfor the large 1994 Boliv- rium chemical reactor in which a flux of reactants enters
ian event suggestthat rupturewas complexand had an the reactor, which is maintained at specifiedpressure
averagerupturevelocityfar lowerthan the likely shear and external temperature, and the outgoing flux of
wave velocityat the sourcedepths[Kikuchiand Kana- chemicalproductsis measured.If the flux is too fast
mori, 1994a; Silver et al., 1995; Beck et al., 1995; Chen, and/or the reactor is maintained too cold, the reaction
1995].It is not knownif slowrupturevelocityis a general productsfluxingout (i.e., the compoundsproducedby
feature of smallerdeep events.In summary,it is not yet the reactionsinside) are not at equilibrium with the
established
whetherdeep and shallowearthquakesdiffer conditions inside the reactor, and hence their outflow is
significantlyin rupture processesor whether, given our not necessarilyproportionalto the flux of material into
stateof understanding,any suchdifferencescan provide the reactor.We will use the reactor analogueshortlyin
useful information about the physical mechanismof consideringthe energeticsof phase transformationsin
slabs.
faulting.
7.3.5. Sourcecomplexity. Other differencesbetween deep and shallowearthquakerupture processes 8.2. Energetics
of Deep Seismicity
In the metastabilityhypothesis,phase transformahavebeenhypothesized
but not demonstrated.Although
it is sometimesthought that deep earthquake sources tions largelyoccuraseismicallyat the metastablewedge
may be simplerthan shallowones,this apparentdiffer- boundaries,with only a smallfraction occurringwithin
ence may simplyresult from the fact that sourcecom- the wedge by transformationalfaulting during deep
plexityis seenbestfor the largestearthquakes,whichare earthquakes.This assumptionis supportedby a compartypicallyshallow.The latter possibilityis suggestedby ison of the total useful energyliberated by metastable
detailed studieswhich find sourcecomplexityeven for conversionof olivine to spinelwith the energyradiated
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smallbut observablemanifestationof disequilibriumin
the
slabchemicalreactor(Figure22).
+
A
natural test of these ideas is whether the phase
+
I Orthopyroxene
transitioncanprovidethe amountof energyradiatedin
Clinopyroxene
+
deepearthquakes.
The maximumglobalenergyrelease
Garnet
rate AW for the conversionof olivine to spinelin slabs
can be estimatedfrom the product of AG• and the
400 kin-volume rate of roetastableolivine-to-spinelconversion.
To a goodapproximation,
AG• = (Pa -- Pe)AV/Vo,
where
Pa
and
Pe
are
the
pressures
at conversionand
Deep
equilibrium
and/X
V/Vo
is
the
fractional
volumechange,
arthquakes
approximately
-0.085 at transitionzoneconditions.
Assumingthatthe averageconversion
pressure
isthemean
of the pressures
at the slabolivine-spinel
equilibrium
•,670
km-depth(350km; 11.8GPa) andthemaximumearthquake
depth(690km;23.8GPa), the averagepressure
overstep

[ Olivine
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I

Magnesiowiistite
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4-

Perovskites

AP= (Pa-- Pe)is6 GPaandAG•= -5.1 X 108J/m3
(thenegativesignindicates
thatenergyis released).
We estimatethe globalflux of slabmantle into the

transition
zoneas about110km3/yr,usingthe alongstrikelengthsof deepWadati-Benioffzones,their deep
dips,and an averageslabthickness
of 100km (because
mostof the deepseismogenic
slabsare old andhenceof
Figure22. Schematic
chemicalreactoranaloguefor slabssubessentially
constantthickness).
We usedan averageverductingthroughthe transitionzone.As peridotitedescends,
it
is slowlyheatedandpressurized,
causing
uppermantleminerals to be convertedby metastablereactionsto the transition
zoneslabmineralassemblage
of spinel,ilmeniteand possibly
Ca perovskite.
As a resultof theseslabreactionsin the reaction box,deepearthquakes
occurby transformational
faulting
andradiateseismicenergy,latentheatis released,andmineral
grainsizesare probablyreduced.At greaterdepthsthe tran-

tical rate of slab descent calculated from the NUVEL-1

relativeplatevelocities.
Wheresignificant
(e.g.,Tonga),
we augmentedthe convergence
motionby the rate of
backarcspreading
andassociated
trenchmigration.The
volumefractionof olivineconvertedmetastablyto spinel
can be estimated from the ratio of the thickness of the

predictedmetastablewedgesin our modelsand the
startingplate thickness.Becausethis fractionranges

sitionzonemineralsconvertat near-equilibriumconditionsto
the lower mantle assemblage
of magnesiowtistite,
(Mg, Fe) from about 1/4 to 1/6, the global rate of metastable
perovskite,
andCa perovskite
withoutcausing
earthquakes.

peridotite
conversion
isabout22km3/yr.
Thisestimate
assumesa constantmetastableconversionrate proportional to the rate at which olivine enters the transition

shortly.The annualrate
by deepearthquakes.
Figure23 illustrates
schematicallyzone, an assumptiondiscussed
freeenergy
release
isthusAG•,= (- 5.1 X 108
the changesin enthalpy,H, and Gibbsfree energy,G, ofGibbs
3) (22X 109m3/yr)= -1.1 X 1019
J/yr.
for equilibriumand nonequilibrium
conversion
of oli- J/m
This
estimated
available
energy
far
exceedsthe anvine to spinel.If thereis no kinetichindrance(Figure
nual
seismic
energy
radiated
by
deep
earthquakes,
about
23a),olivineconverts
to spinelat the equilibriumpres-

fromtheaverage
surewherethe Gibbsfree energyper unit volumeis the 1.9x 10•sJ/yr.Thisfigureiscomputed
momentreleasefor the earthquakes
same for both minerals,so AGv = 0, the thermody- yearlydeepseismic
et al.,
namiccriterionfor equilibriumat constantpressureand listedin the Harvard CMT catalogue[Dziewonski
1995]
from
1977
through
1994
(2.9
x
1020
N
m/yr)
and
temperature.
The maximumuseful"mechanical"
energy
or recoverable work available from the reaction is also fromthe relationship
betweenseismic
momentandseisgivenby AGv and so is zero at equilibrium.AG• is an mic waveenergydeterminedby G. Choy (unpublished
upperlimit on the usefulenergybecause
in nonequilib- data, 1995) for deep earthquakesfrom 1987 to 1993,
rium systems
muchof thisenergyis typicallydissipated with a correctionfor the highershearmodulusat deep
as heat. The changein enthalpyat a given pressure earthquakedepths(--•94 GPa) comparedto that for
(33 GPa)]. Thusthe fractionof the
equalsthelatentheatliberatedduringconversion
andis shallowearthquakes
nonzeroat equilibrium.In contrast,if olivinefails to energyavailablefrom the phasetransitionwhichis reis very small,--•0.01%.Considerable
transformat the equilibriumpressureandpersistsmeta- leasedseismically
stablyto greaterdepthsandpressures
(Figure23b),its
eventualconversionto spinelliberatesboth heat and
usefulenergy,which can be in part storedas elastic
strain energyand later radiated as seismicwavesby
transformationalfaulting.Thus deep earthquakesare a

uncertainties beset this estimate, such as that in the

relationshipbetweenseismicmomentand radiatedenergy[seeChoyandBoatright,
1995].Moreover,someof
the energyavailablefor faultingmay derivefrom thermal buoyancyand would be availablewere no metasta-
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Figure23. Schematicdiagramshowingvariationof enthalpy,H, and Gibbsfree energy,G, for olivineand spinel,as a function
of depth.AH is the heat releasedor absorbedby the reactionat constantpressure,and AG is the maximumusefulenergy
availablefrom the reactionat constantpressureand temperature.(a) Situationin whichreactionsoccurin normal mantle near
the equilibriumolivine-spinel
boundaryand,consequently,
onlyheatis liberated.(b) The situationwithincoldslabsin whichthe
spinel-formingreactionis kineticallyhinderedand both heat and useful energyare releasedwhen spineldoesform from
metastableolivine.The reactionis simplifiedto a first-orderpolymorphicconversionas shownin Figure 6b.

bility present. The important point, however, is that
deep earthquakesare almostcertainlyonly minor elements in the nonthermalenergybudgetsof deep slabs.
Liu [1983] reached a similar conclusionfor intraslab
earthquakesbasedon a generalcomparisonof available
thermodynamicenergiesfrom metastablereactionsand
earthquakeenergies.
It seemsironic that deep earthquakes,which radiate
a minusculefraction of the energyavailablefrom phase
transitionsin slabs,are our primary sourceof information about these transitions.The earthquakesprovide
the strongestevidencethat metastabilityand transformational faulting occur and offer insightinto their distribution amongslabs.In the chemicalreactor analogy,
we knowthe inputmaterial(oceaniclithosphere)and its
flux into the transitionzone.However, althoughthe bulk
chemistryof the material is unaffectedby the reactor,
the forms of the reactionproducts(minerals) are unknownbecausethey are not directlyobservable.We can,
however,infer that for certainfluxes(old, fast,and thus
cold slabs),reactionsoccurmetastably,as indicatedby
the noises(earthquakes)they produce.For other fluxes
(young,slow,and hot slabs),metastablereactionsdo not
occur and no earthquakeshappen. This analogue is
plausible:soundsfrom explosivereactionburstsare of-

ten usedto studynonequilibriumprocessesin gascombustionreactors[Scott,1991].
Becausedeep earthquakesradiate only a small fraction of the energy releasedfrom the phase transition,
mostof thisenergyis dissipatedasheat in slabsor stored
in defects,suchas grain boundariesor dislocations.As
noted earlier, this internal heat source can raise the

interior temperatureby up to 40ø-200øCand thusspeed
the thermal and hencemechanicalequilibrationof slabs
to ambient mantle conditionsand facilitate the phase
transformations
to the lower mantle assemblage.
Similarly, the energyliberated could reduce grain size and
thus weaken slabs [Rubie, 1984; Ito and Sato, 1991].
Theseconsequences
of dissipationof energyfrom metastablereactionsat wedgeboundariesmay contributeto
the mechanicaland thermal equilibrationof deep slabs.

8.3. Variationof SeismicMomentand Energy
Release Between

Slabs

The fraction of the total energy available that is
releasedseismicallyis not only smallbut appearsto vary
amongsubductionzones.Such a variation is suggested
from a comparisonof seismicenergy release to the
volumeflux of subductinglithosphereinto the transition
zone for individual

subduction

zones. We estimated

the
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and deep earthquakescan occur,we cannotpredictthe
precise conditions(stress,temperature, composition,
etc.) controllingwhether a particularvolume will undergotransformational
faulting.Hence althoughwe can
predict which arcs or portionsthereof can have deep
earthquakes,
we haveno way at presentof predictingthe
observedvariations in deep seismicmoment release
betweenarc segmentsexpectedto have similarthermal
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Figure 24. Comparison of the variation of annual seismic
moment production for different subductionzones with the
estimated

slab volume flux of mantle material

tion zone. Seismic moments

taken

from

into the transi-

the Harvard

CMT

catalogue(January1, 1977,to December31, 1994)[Dziewonski
et al., 1995]. Slab flux determined as describedin the text.
Abbreviationsare SOJ, Seaof Japan;PNG, PapuaNew Guinea/Solomons;MAR, Mariana; SAS, South America south of
15øS;KKA, Kurile-Kamchatka; INDE, eastern Indonesia.

annual volume flux of mantle into the transition

zone for

eachsubductionzoneproducingdeepearthquakesfrom
the product of the arc-normal convergencerate from
NUVEL-1 [DeMetset al., 1990],the sineof the average
angle of dip of the deep Wadati-Benioffzone, and the
thicknessof the lithosphere(taken to be 100 km). This
product was integratedover the length of trench segment with deep earthquakes.There is no clear relation
between the annual volume flux and the seismic moment

The complexityof the moment release pattern is
illustratedby the fact that both the Izu-Bonin and South
American slabsproducemuchmore momentthan other
arcswith comparablevolumeflux. This relativelyrobust
and long-liveddiscrepancy
is illustratedby the distribution of deep earthquakesin the subductingPacificplate
in the NW Pacific(Figure 21). Althoughthe nominal
age, probable initial thermal structure,and descentrate
for the Pacificplate do not varygrosslyalongstrike,the
overallmodernseismicity
andthe numberof largedeep
events in the time interval 1924-1992 are markedly
higher for the Izu-Bonin arc. This arc is also unusualin
that seismicitysystematicallydeepensfrom north to
southandis unusuallyactivein the depthrangefrom 350
to 500 km relativeto otherWadati-Benioffzonesexcept
Tonga(e.g.,Indonesiain Figure 12).
Such large-scalevariationsin seismicitysuggesta
complex mode of behavior intermediate between a
purely deterministicone (seismicitycontrolledexclusivelyby the presenceof metastability)and a purely
stochasticone (seismicitycontrolledby random transformationalfaulting).This complexitymayindicatevariability of the rates of metastablereactionsat constant
mantle flux rates.Perhapsthe kinetic boundariesdefining metastablewedgesare unstablewhen the slabthermal structurevariessubtly.Although for simplicitythe
thermokinetic

models

did not include

a feedback

of

latent heat into the conduction of heat, the fact that
temperature has stronglynonlinear effectson reaction

releaserate (Figure24). AlthoughTongahasa highflux
and momentreleaserate, suggesting
a crudecorrelation, rates (equation (1), Figures7 and 8) could produce
the results for the other subduction zones show marked
complextime dependenceand geometricalcomplexities
scatter.Some of the scattermay be due to the difficulty in kineticboundaries[Kirbyand Stein,1992;Daesslerand
in estimatingmomentreleaserates,becausedeepearth- Yuen, 1993]. In the chemicalreactor analogy,constant
quakes are sufficientlyrare that the short history of input fluxescan yield time-dependentbehaviorranging
instrumentalseismology
providesan inadequatesample. from chaoticto periodicto steadystate dependingon
The samplingproblemis illustratedby the observations the details of the feedbacks[Prigogineand Strengers,
that since 1950 there have been only two deep earth- 1984;NicolisandPrigogine,1989;Coveney
andHighfieM,
quakes
withmomentgreaterthan1028dyncmandthat 1990;Scott,1991]. Hence there can be "lossof control"
the largest,the 1994Bolivianearthquake,had a moment wherethe slabsystem's
internalevolutionis governedby
higherthan the total of all other deepearthquakessince internal feedbacks,rather than by the rates of external
1977,includingthe large 1994 Tonga-Fijievent (Table inputsor slab descentrates.
Our senseis, however, that this lack of correlation is

real andresultsfrom the complexityof slabmetastability
and/or the transformationalfaulting process.We have
assumedthat the productionof metastablematerial can
be predicted deterministicallyfrom the thermal structure and convergencerate, via kinetic modeling.Thus
althoughwe canpredictwheretransformational
faulting

8.4. Implicationsof Metastabilityfor Slab
and Mantle Dynamics
Metastabilitywouldhavesignificantconsequences
for
the dynamicsof slabsand for plate motions.Even a
simplesteadystate metastablewedge affectsthe slab's
densitystructure.Thus the resultingplate-drivingforce
will depend on the slab age and subductionrate in a
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more complexway than expectedfor purely thermal
effectsbecausethe formation of a metastablewedge
variesnonlinearlywith age and rate (Figure 4). Moreover, becausewedge formation occursonly for old, fast
subducting,slabs,it may act as a "parachute"and contribute to regulatingplate speedsby reducingtheir densityand drivingforce. In a similarfashion,the evolution
of metastablewedgeswould permit plate-drivingforces
to changewith time more rapidly than expectedfrom
purelythermaleffects,sometastabilitymayplay a role in
changingplate motions.Such changesmight be especially complicatedif the metastablewedge geometry
varied simultaneously
in severalplates.
Large-scalemetastabilitycould also affectthe evolution of the mantle. A major issuefor understandingthe
evolutionof the mantleis the extentto whichdowngoing
slabsreturn material to the lower mantle. Analysesof
this issuegenerallyfocuson the extentto which slabsare
sufficientlydense to penetrate into the lower mantle.
Slabs with significantmetastabilitywill be less dense
than expectedon purely thermal grounds,and hence
more likely to stagnateabove 660 km, as apparently
illustratedby the founderedVityaz slab (Plate 6 and
Figure20). Eventually,suchslabswill heatup sulficiently
that metastable peridotite will transform to denser
spinel,favoringsubsequentslabpenetration.This effect
shouldbe significantfor someslabsand may play a role
in the proposedlarge-scale"flushing"eventswhere volumesof stagnantslabmaterial sink into the lower mantle [e.g.,Honda et al., 1993].
Although theseconsequences
of large-scalemetastability are speculative,they suggesta possiblesourcefor
spatialandtemporalcomplexityin slabdensitystructure,
stresses,
and drivingforcesbeyondthoseexpectedfrom
purelythermallybasedideas.Even steadystatemetastability givessomeof thesecomplexities,and the possibility of thermal and mechanicalfeedback (e.g., stress
effectson transformationkinetics)offersan evengreater
richnessin possiblebehavior.

9.

PROSPECTS

The hypothesisthat deep earthquakesresult from
transformationalfaulting in metastableperidotite is already providingan impetus and organizingframework
for a wide variety of investigations[Frohlich, 1994b].
Becausethe hypothesishas clear and testableimplications,it suggests
natural lines of inquiry includingdeep
earthquakephenomenology,
laboratoryinvestigations
of
reaction kinetics and transformationalfaulting, slab
properties,and dynamicmodeling.
As reviewedearlier, the metastabilityhypothesishas
givennew impetusto studiesof deep earthquakesource
properties.The issueof whether a wedgeis seismologically detectableis alsobeing investigated[Vidale,1987;
Iidaka and Suetsugu,
1992].The data set for deepearthquakes is also growing,both by the fortuitous recent

occurrenceof largedeepearthquakesandby application
of modern seismologicaltechniquesto historicseismograms[Huanget al., 1994, 1996].
Laboratory studies also should provide important
constraintson the inner workingsof deep slabsby improvingour ability to model the progressand effectsof
mantle phasechanges.In particular,improvementsare
neededin our knowledgeof the thermal diffusivitiesof
mafic and ultramafic minerals and rocks, in the mechanisms and kinetic

laws for transition

zone

and lower

mantle transformations, and in the inelastic behavior of

thosetransformationsat pressuresapproaching25 GPa.
Modeling studies also offer the prospectsfor improved understandingof metastability,for its consequencefor slab processes,and for larger-scalegeodynamics.We seeopportunitiesto integratethermokinetic
models

with

simulations

of the deformation

states of

deep slabsand with equation-of-statepredictionsof the
seismicvelocityand densitystructuresof slabs.We also
anticipateimprovementsin simulationsof the temperature, kinetics,and deformationstate in slabswith spatially variableplate age (and henceinitial thermalstructure) and with laterally varying descentrates. These
improvementsshouldfacilitatecomparisons
of modeling
resultswith real slabs,whosegeometriesare being clarified by tomographicstudies.

GLOSSARY

Clapeyronslope: The slopein pressure-temperature space(dP/dT) of an equilibriumphaseboundary
separatingthe regions in which different phases are
thermodynamicallystable.The Clapeyronslope is defined thermodynamicallyby the ratio of the differences
in entropyandvolumebetweenthe productand reactant
phasesat equilibrium.Transformationsof the o• - [3 •/polymorphsof (Mg,Fe)2SiO4 (Figure6) havepositive
Clapeyronslopes(negativevolumechangeand negative
entropychange),whereasthe spinel--• magnesiow/istite
+ perovskitereaction has a negativeClapeyronslope
(negativevolumechangebut positiveentropychange),
as do most reactionsproducingperovskiteat equilibrium.

'

Deep earthquakes: Defined conventionallyas
earthquakeswith source depths greater than 300 km
[e.g., Gutenbergand Richter, 1954]. The depth distribution of earthquakesshowsa minimum near 300-325 km
and an increaseat deeper depths,suggestingthat the
deeperearthquakesare a distinctpopulationcausedby
a differentfailure processthan the shallowerintermediate-depth earthquakes.In many Wadati-Benioff zones,
clustersof intermediate-depthearthquakesextend to
depthsas great as 350 km. We thusconsiderthe deeper
populationas deep earthquakes,such that the upper
limit of deep seismicitycan vary between arcs. The
averageglobal onset of deep earthquakesis at about
325-350

km.
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Diopside: A memberof thepyroxene
groupof minerals having a monoclinicstructure and composition
Ca(MgxFe•_x)Si206withx >- 0.9. Diopsideis an essential mineral in lherzolites,an importanttype of rock in
the upper mantle.
Divariant transformation: In mineralogicalapplications, a reaction in which a pair of mineral solid
solutionswith differentcompositions
coexistin equilibrium over a range of pressuresand temperatures.An
exampleis the (Mg,Fe)2SiO4olivine-• spineltransformation in which olivine and spinel solid solutionswith
different Mg/Fe ratios coexist in equilibrium over a
range of pressureand temperaturein the ot + •y twophasestabilityfield (Figure 6a).

Enstatite(orthoenstatite
and clinoenstatite):A
memberof the pyroxenegroupof mineralshavingcomposition (MgxFe•_x)SiO3 with x >- 0.9. This mineral
typicallyhas orthorhombicstructureat pressuresbelow
6-10 GPa (orthoenstatite)and monoclinicstructureat
higherpressures
(clinoenstatite).Orthoenstatiteis a primary constituentof most peridotitesin the upper man-
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closelyreversibleacrossthe phaseboundaries.However,
becausereactionratesdecreasewith decreasingtemperature, a phasecan persistmetastablyfor an indefinite
time well outside its stabilityfield if temperaturesare
sufficientlylow. For example,diamondscreatedat very
highpressures
deepin the mantlecanpersistindefinitely
in a metastable

state at Earth's

surface conditions

even

thoughthey are grosslyoutsidetheir stabilityfield.
Peridotite: The dominantrock type of the upper
mantle, composedmostly of the mineral olivine and
accompaniedby at least 10% pyroxene.
Perovskite: As employedin the geophysical
literature, the high-pressure
compound(Mg,Fe)SiO3having
the perovskitestructure.Similarly,Ca(Mg,Fe)Si206 is
called "Ca perovskite."

Polymorphic transformation: An

isochemical

transformationof one crystallinephase into another
with differentstructure(a polymorph).Examplesof mineral pairs that are polymorphsinclude graphite-diamond, calcite-aragonite,quartz-coesite, and olivinespinelin the spinelstabilityfield.
tle.
Pyroxenes' A majorgroupof uppermantlesilicates
Harzburgite: A peridotitecontainingat least10% with structurescharacterizedby straight and parallel
enstatite in addition to the chief mineral olivine.
chainsof silicatetrahedra.The pyroxenesenstatiteand
Ilmenite: As employedin the geophysicalliteradiopsideare primary mineralsin peridotitesthat make
ture, the compound with composition(Mg,Fe)SiO3
up the bulk of the upper mantle.

when it has the structure of the mineral ilmenite, an

Seismicmoment and seismicmagnitude: Earth-

iron-titanium oxide. With increasingpressureat low
quakesizesare quantifiedin two ways.Seismicmoment
temperatures,metastableclinoenstatite((Mg,Fe)SiO3)
for a faulting earthquakesourceis the product of the
transformsdirectlyto the ilmenitestructure(Figure 10).
fault area, the averageslip displacement,and the shear
Kinetic hindrance:
A condition under which chemical reactionstake place sufficientlyslowlythat metasta- modulusof the surroundingrocks and has the physical
bility occurs.For example,becausereaction rates de- units of a torque. Seismicmoment is also the scalar
creasewith decreasingtemperature,a phasecan persist amplitudeof the seismicmoment tensor,a directional
metastablyoutsideits stabilityfield if temperaturesare property of an earthquakesource measuredfrom its
radiatedseismicwaves[Aki and Richards,1980].Earthsufficientlylow.
Lower mantle: The deepestportion of the mantle quake magnitudeis derivedfrom the logarithmof the
where seismicvelocitiesincreaseslowlywith depth.The amplitudeof groundmotion as measuredon standard
upper boundary,originallydefinedto be at a depth of seismometers.Becausethe seismicmoment is directly

1000 km [Bullen,1940], is now placedby most investi- related to the amount of deformation associated with
gatorsat the depthof the globalseismicvelocitydiscon- the faulting process,it is consideredthe most reliable
tinuity near 660 km. The lower mantle is thoughtto be measureof earthquakesize.The momentmagnitudeMw
is a magnitudescalerelated directlyto the logarithmof
dominatedby perovskitemineralogy.
Martensitic transformation'
An isochemical transthe seismicmoment [Gellerand Kanamori,1977;Kanaformationin whichthe productphase(the martensiteor mori, 1977].
Seismicmoment tensor: A representationof the
martensiticpolymorph)is distortedby transformationof
the host phase principally by shear but maintains a geometryand strengthof a seismicsourceby a tensor
structurallycontinuous,nearly strain-freeinterfacewith whosecomponentsare related to the strain changesat
its host. Shear stressfavorsthe stabilityof the marten- the source [Aki and Richards,1980]. The tensor can
siticpolymorph.Mineralogicalexamplesincludethe or- representslip on a planar fault (i.e., shearfaulting) in
thoenstatite -• clinoenstatite transformation and, under termsof a double-coupleforce system,or more complex
high stress,the olivine -• spinel transformation[e.g., sourcegeometries.The isotropiccomponentof this tensor describesthe part of the sourceproducinga net
Kirbyand Stem, 1993].
volume
change.
Metastability: A conditionwherea materialis not
in its most stable (lowest energy) form. Under nearSpinel: As employedin the geophysical
literature,
equilibriumconditionsat high temperatures,one phase the compoundwith composition(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 having
cannotexistsignificantlyinto the pressure-temperature the structure of the mineral spinel. With increasing
stability field of another polymorph, so reactions are pressure, the mineral olivine (the ot phase of
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(Mg,Fe)2SiO4)transformsto 13-(Mg,Fe)2SiO
4 (the mineral wadsleyite,with a modified spinel structure)and
then •/-(Mg,Fe)2SiO4(the mineral ringwooditewith a
spinelstructure).
$tishovite' A dense, high-pressurepolymorph of
SiO2 thoughtto existin the transitionzone and possibly
in the lower mantle.

lransformational faulting: A form of faulting
found in some mineral systemsthat exhibit polymorphism. If the low-pressurepolymorphis pressurizedat
low enoughtemperaturethat it persistsmetastablyand
is subsequently
deformed,it may fault suddenlywithout
essentiallossof cohesionby localizationof transformation to its denserpolymorphin a fine-grainedshearzone
[Kirby, 1987;Kirby et al., 1991]. "Anticrack" faulting is
another term occasionallyused for transformational
faulting [Green and Burnley, 1989; Green, 1994]. This
term emphasizesthe nucleation of transformational
faults by the creation and interactionsof "crack-like"
inclusionsof the high-pressurephaseunder stress.We
prefer the term "transformationalfaulting" becauseit
emphasizesthe connectionof the faulting processwith
mineralogicalchangesof state.
lransition zone: That portion of the mantle where
seismicvelocityincreasesrapidlywith depth.The upper
boundaryis placed at the depth of the seismicvelocity
discontinuityat about 410 km. The lower boundary,
originallydefinedto be at about 1000km depth [Bullen,
1940], is currently placed at the depth of the global
seismicvelocity discontinuityat about 660 km. These
rapid seismicvelocityincreasesare thoughtto reflectthe
presenceof minerals(such as spinel,modified spinel,
ilmenite,andgarnet)that are stableat pressures
existing
at depthsof 410-660 km. The transitionzone probably
occursover a broader range of depthsin slabsbecause
they are colderthan normalmantle (Figure 2c).
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